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Pamphlets, Posters. Hand-Bills. Cir.uhiis.Can!>-.

Ball Tickets, Labels, Blanks, Bill-Heads, and oilier
varieties of Plain and Fancy Job Printing executed
with promptness, and in the best possible style.
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Attorneys at LAW. Oltiee Nm. 7 anil 9 Boutl
Main street, Ann Arbor, Mich.

E KASTUS T H A T C I i r ; ! ! , Attorney and
Counselor at Law, Xo. it Baat Huron Street

Ann Arbor, Mich. i:;Sfi

4 W A R B O R M I N E R A L S P R I N G S .
:V Morris Hale. M. I)., Sunoriiitouueut. Office
ta buildinsr, corner Mann and \\'e?t Huron Streets.

W INES &, W O R D G X , 20 Eolith Main strc.it,
Ann Arbor, Mich-, wholesale and retail deal-

ers in Dry Goods, Carpets and Groceries.
1351tr

VI ACK A: S C H 1 I I B , Dealers in Dry Goods,
JL Groceries, Crockery, <&c. No. 54 Bouth Main
Street.

117" H . JACKSOJY, Dentist, successor to C. B.
IT • Porter. Office corner Main and thmiu streets,

over the store of R. W. Ellis & Co , Ann Arbor,
Mich- tnestheticsadniinistcrcd if required.

J O T H E B L A S B & W I I E B O X , Life and
O Firelusurance AirenU,and dealersui Heal Estate.
Office on Huron Street-

BACH A; A B E L , Dealers in DryOooda Hro-
cerics, *c <fcc.,No -6 South Main street, Ann

Vrbor.

J I J A W S O N A; SON, Grocers, Provision ana
t? (Commission Merchants, and dealers In Water
Urae.Land Plaster,and Plas'.er Paris. No. IB East
Huron street.

W n. W A S H E R , Dealer In K-udy UadeCloth
ing.Olotbs, Cassimeres. Vestings. Hats,Caps

Trunks, Carpet Bags, &c 21 South Main street,

\
H W.CHEEVEK,

Ai'TORNEY AT LAW
OSUe with E. W.
Squtre.

t side of Court House

RooeMBor to C.C.
Jenkins.
Ni t rous () x i <1
Gas administered
when necessary.

O fit c e o v e r
Bach & A b e l ' s
store.

Xo. 20 S o u t h
Main $t.

MBS. H. 3. HILTON, M. D.,

PHYSICIAN AND SURGEON,
Office a,td Residence No. US Ann Street, ear-

nerof Ingulls, Ann Arbor, Mich.
SHT Office hours-8 to 10 A M., and 2 to 4 P. M.̂ EO

Uefrrcncrx-YTkor. 8AGIB, PBOF. PiLMT.B.
H.Hyl

, ' K O C K E l t Y

GLASSWARE & (JR0CK1MES,

J. & P Donnelly'
Have in store a 1 arge stock'>f Crocker j . Glassware,

l'lated\Vare,Cntlery Groceries, &c, i c , all to be
Hold at unusually low prices.

No. IS East Huron Street, Ann Arbor.
U28tf J . & I". D O N N E L L Y .

JOHN G. GALL,
DEALEB IIsT

FRESH AND SALT MEATS,
L A R D , SAUSAGES, E t c . ,

Orders solicited and promptly llled with thebest
meats in the market. 31 Kast Washingtor. street

Ann Arbor, Sept. lfith, 180!>. 198!>tf

DR. C. A. LEITER,
Physician and Surgeon,

Office over Watts' Jewelry Store, Main Street.

Residence 58 East Huron Street,

HtiDtf ANN AKBOU,MICH

N. \ K S

Manufacturer of

Carria.ges, Buggies, Wagons,
AMD SLEIGHtj, of every style, made of the best

material, and warranted. .Repairing dono prompt-
Irani prices reasonable. Detroit Street, near it.
11. Depot, Ann Arbor, Mich. H4(iyl*

T FRED. BROSS,
MANITFAOTCBF.K OF

CUIRI VGES, BUGGIES, LUBBER ,

Sl'UIXG \l IGOVS CUTTERS,
ILSMHI, fc«.

All -.fork warranted of the best material. Repair-
inydone promptly and reasonably • All work war-
ranted to give perfect satisfaction. 68 South Main
•treet. 1422

FLOUR AND FEED STORE.

HENRY WASCH,
{Successor to Geo. Luubengayer,}

At 14 W e s t f j l b o r t y S t r e e t , will keep conn tan
Iy on hiind a lull stock ot Fiour, Heal. Outs. Corn,
ilill Keed, &C. AH orders promptly tilled at the low-
est cunh prices. Cash paid for Corn a ad Oats, i415yl

jK.U. B. POUTER,
IDJEHSTTIST.

D tti.ee in the Savings Bank Block, Ann Arbor.

Operations on the Natural Teeth
Performed with Care.

> FACILITIES
AND EXPERIENCE

HFlCiAL TEETB,
fO U1VE BACH INDIVIDUAL,

StHtrires o/ the proper aixe, »kapetr.olor.Jirmnessand
natural ezpreniox. 1244

w." ATLOVEJO Y,

TOBACCONIST !
Deals in both

FINE CUT AND SMOKING

TOBACCO,
Siraff, Pipes,

VT SO. 7 EAST HUBON STREET,

Next to the Express Office,
ANN A R B O R , ItllCII.
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SEEIMi AHD SAYISG.

Once I said,
Seeing two soft starry eyes,
Darkly bright as miduight skies —
Eyes prophetic of the power
Sure to be thy woman's dower,
When the years shall crown thee queen
Of the realm as yet unseen:
" Sometimes, sweet, those eyes shall make
Lovers mad for their sweet sake!"

Once I sail,
Seeing tresses, golden brown,
In a brighter shower falling down
Over neck and bosom fair,
As yon sculptured angels are—
Odorous tresses, drooping low
O'er a forehead pure as snow ;
" Sometimes, sweet in thy soft h;ur,
Love shall set a shining snare!"

Once I said,
Seeing lips, whose crimson glow
Mock the roses wet with dew—
Warm, sweet lips, whose breath w;is balm,
Pure, proud lips, serenely calm—
Tender lips, whose smiling grace
Lit with splendor all the face:
" Sweot, ior kiss of thine, some day.
Men will barter souls away!"

Idly said!
God hath taken care of all
Joy or pain that might befall!
Lover's heart shall never break
In sGre anguish for thy sake;
Lover's soul for thee shall know
3STot lover's rapture, nor its woe.

All is said!

A Terrible Adventure.
Theophilus Lane and Francis Abbot

were old college companions and fast
friends; but though still young, their
paths in life had diverged. Lane had be-
come an ecclesiastic. He was not so
broad perhaps in his religious views as
his enunciation of them from the pulpit
was long, but nevertheless he was an ex-
cellent fellow. Abbot was a barrister,
eminently respectable in his conduct and
behavior, and a regular attendant at his
parish church, but not a glutton for ser-
mons. Ho had a logical mind. But the
two men had still one ta6te left in com-
mon—that of mountaineering. They
both delighted in the strength of their
legs. They did not talk much together—
110 great pedestrians talk. A few words
may be interchanged during the first six
miles, but a solemn silence soon inter-
venes; the distance between them, as
they plod on side by side, imperceptibly
widens; they are hot, they are thirsty,
they are each a little bit cross because
the other shows no external symptoms of
weariness ; not until kindly nature drops
the veil of evening on the scene does eith-
er propose to halt Then they eat enor-
mously, and fall asleep immediately after-
wards like anacondas.

In that part of the Tyrol into which
the unreflecting legs of these two men
had carried them in August last, there
happened to be nothing to eat. There
was no meat, no wine, no beer—nothing
but a sort of thin meal made of the same
bran which piu-cushious are stuffed at
home, stirred up in milk, and which they
described eulogistically as " very filling."
The effect, indeed, was to give them both
the appearance of pin-cushions. The Di-
vine, being used to fasting, suffered no
particular inconvenience from this scanty
tare, but the Lawyer did. His spirits
were greatly subdued—a circumstance
which must be the apology for his appa-
rent pusillanimity in the crisis to be pre-
sently described. Hunger will tame a
lion; and it is probable that a continu-
ous diet of bran and milk would much
diminish the spirit of the king of beasts,
even if it did not induce him to lie down
with the lamb: This was Abbot's case.—
What he would have given for a lamb, on
the sixth day ot that involuntary absti-
nence, would make the high meat prices
of our own metropolis seem cheapness.
The seventh day (even in the Tyrol) was
Sunday, and after their bran breakfast,
instead of setting out to walk as usual,
the Rev. Lane thus addressed his friend.
His voice, (as the matter was subsequent-
ly described to mo by an unseen specta-
tor of these proceedings, one whose beard
ind green spectacles concealed his nation-
ality, and who kept his mouth shut lest
he also should fall a victim to the oppres-
sor)—Lane's voice, I say, had an unctuous
persuasiveness about it which it did not
sxhibit upon a week day ; and while he
spoke he held his doomed companion by
his glittering eye, like the Ancient Mari-
ner in the ballad.

" Don't you think, Abbot, it would be
very nice if we had a church service this
uiorning r"'

' I t would be charming," answered the
other, confidently ; " only unfortunately
here is nobody to attend i t ! There is

not a Christian, or at least a fellow-coun-
tryman—for I am sure that hairy man
with spectacles Cannot be one—within a

undred miles of us, so I don't see where
you are to get your congregation."

' My dear fellow," answered the Di-
vine, softly, laying his hand in an episco-
pal manner upon the other's knees, "there
s you, and there is I."

The earnest gravity of this remark,
oined with the contemplation of what it
was evidently leading up to, was such as
to paralyze poor Abbot's already enfeeb-
ed powers ; and his grammatical sense,

which at home would have been outraged
by the expression " There is I," was now
only faintly irritated.

' There is I," he repeated mechanically.
1 Just so," continued tho Divine, with

cheerful acquiescence. " I will read the
service to you!"

' But there is no room where we can be
alone, my good soul,' pleaded Abbot.

In one part of the rude apartment in
which they sat was a party of natives
(among whom they included the bearded
stranger) carousing over bran and milk,
and in another the goat which supplied
the milk was being taught a variety of
accomplishments by the junior members
of their host's family—especially to stand
with all four legs upon a penny jjiece,
generously supplied for that purpose by
one of the two visitors.

" Nay, my friend, there is our bed-
room."

The remark was undeniable ; thero was
their bed-room—accessible, though with
difficulty, by a ladder that led out of the
common room through a hole in the ceil-
ing. In the early days of Christian per-
secution, or in Coven inting times in Scot-
land, such an apartment would, without
doubt, havft had its advantages as a place
of public worship, since nobody would
havs ever suspected its being used for that
purpose even by the most fanatical; but
in that year of grace, 1873, it did seem a
little—well, incongruous. That two peo-
ple, and one of them the clergyman,
should unite in supplications in a rickety
chamber, with a roof so sloping that the
congregation couldn't stand up even when
so commanded by the Rubric, and with a
running accompaniment of Tyrolese jarg-
on coming through the open space where
the ladder was, rovived in Abbot a tran-
sient sense of the ridiculous; but he was
gone too far (through bran and milk) to
discuss the matter.

They .accordingly climbed up the ladder
into this wretched apartment, and from
the breast-pocket of his coat the liov,
Theophilus Lane produced a pair of snow-
white bands, and tied them round his
neck. His design, it was therefore evi-
dent, had been premeditated, and in his
countenance was an expression not only
of fixed resolve, but of placid triumph.

" Has he brought a surplice with him,"
thought the unhappy congregation, " or
will ho put on the counterpane?"

He did not, however, proceed to that
extremity, but sat down, with the wash-
ing-stand—the only article of furniture
in the room—between him and his vic-
tim. A spectator who had not overheard
their previous conversation would have
imagined that they were about to bap-
tize an infant.

The victim had never beon so near an
officiating clergyman before, and the Di-
vine apparently fascinated him. He
could not knep his eyes off those bands,
one of which ho perceived had a spot of
iron-mould upon i t ; would it annoy him
(the congregation seemed to be thinking)
if he should mention the fact r1 Not of
course now—that was not to be thought
of; but when the service was over—if it
ever should be over. He was spared
nothing, absolutely nothing, except the
Prayer for rain. If a collection should
presently be made from the congregation,
would he have to drop something into
the soap-dish, he wondered, and found
himself reading the dire'etions in the Pray-
er Book, instead of following his pastor.
They were so close together that it was
impossible to follow him. " In choirs
and places where they sing, here follow-
eth the anthem." Will he propose an
anthem V The congregation could not
sing. It would do anything to oblige;
it had no force of will to resist its minis-
ter; bran and milk had sapped its vitals;
but it could not sing. The roader was,
for the most part, monotonous, but at
times his voice gathered strength and vol-
ume—it seemed to the unseen spectator
(who was looking through the hole in tho
floor) at the wrong times. When he was
talking about " the sinner," for example,
he could not help casting a glance in the
direction of his congregation, as much as
to say, "You hear t/utt"' Abbot's lips
were moving all this time—but, as ray
informant imagined, by nojneans in da-
volional exorcises. " This is hard," he
seemed to be muttering to himself—" this
is really very hard ; ho shall never have
this chauco again, by jingo—never, nev-
er. I will take care' not to travel with
him in future, except on week days ; or
if 1 do, I will take a Bissenter with us—
somebody that will protect one from him ;
who will have something to say on the
other side of the question. How monot-
onous he is getting."

Here the victim (as my informant sup-
poses) must havo dropped asleep, for the
tones of the Divine had a sharpness in
them which savored of reproof. But flesh
and blood—or at least flesh and bran and
milk—could not indefinitely endure such
an infliction. The service had lasted
three-quarters of an hour, though the
ongregation had not dared to look at its

watch. However, it was over now. The
Rev. Lane was about to dismiss his hear-
r, " Now shall the priest let them de-

part," says the Rubric. A quaint but ad-
mirable sentence. What was he about r1
' This is terrible ! this is shameful!" tho't

the spectator, (and so do I). He produ-
ces a sort of blank copy-book from the
pocket whence ho took the bands. He is
about to preach a sermon—a sermon, too,
of his own composition. '

Tho victim's emotions became obvious-
y almost too much for him. His coun-

tenance revealed him to be indignant, ir-
ritated, and even revengeful, but he was
not strong. The very worm it is said, will
turn, but not when it has been fed for six
iays on nothing but bran and milk—be-
sides there was no room to turn. He was
obliged tu sit and listen. When he heard
himself addressed as " my beloved breth-
ren," and even as " my dear brothers and
sisters," he did not remonstrate. In spite
of those plural expiessions, it is my in-
formant's conviction that the discourse
had not been delivered before. There
were descriptions of Tyrolean scenery in
it, allusions to a diet of locusts and hon-
ey, and other local coloring that proclaim-
ed it to bo a recent effort of its author,
yet it was obviously framed for a larger

udience. Poor Abbot was the house-
keeper to whom this clerical Moliere re-
iiearsed his composition before trying it
on his congregation at home. Its recep-
tion was insured, even it should not prove
to bo an oratorical success. Tied and
bound by a delicato sense of the becom-
ng, the unfortunate congregation had to
it it through. If every point did not
' tell," at all events it could not be es-
japed, the missile being cast as it were at
uch a very short range. When the Di-
ine rose upon the wind of eloquence, my
nformant described his own sensations as
hose of one who is blown from a gun.—

What then must the sensations of the vic-
im have been, who was still nearer to
he impassioned preacher?

The victim never revealed his suffer-
ngs, (though it is highly improbable that
.e ever forgot them,) but my informant

adjures me to make them public.
" Not," says he, " that it is possible that

uch a catastrophe can occur in my own
jase ; I will take good care of that. But
I hope (in spite of what Lane said in his
lermoii) that I sometimes think of others ;
and I adjure you to put the human race
upon their guard. Let no one travel
lone with an enthusiastic Divine in a

district unfrequented by his fellow coun-
trymen, and towards the lattorend of the
sveek, lest a worse thing betide him than
;ver happened to that unhappy and de-
pressed young man."

" Well, upon my life," said I, " I don't
lee how the adventure could have been
more terrible."

' Yes, it might," returned ho in a hush
ed voice. " I have had dreams—night-
mare dreams—since I was witness to that
occurrence, wherein the infliction took a
:orm even yet more aggravated. Sup-
pose that this Divine, so young and en-
thusiastic, and with such excellent lungs,
had had the gift of preaching extempore 'i
What would have stopped him '< Certain-
ly not a congregation enfeebled by bran
and milk. He might have gone on for-
ever !"

And there is no doubt he might.

The Uses of Adversity.
To wear out your clothes'.
You are not troubled with visitors.
Bores do not bore you.
Tax gatherers hurry past your door.
Itinerant bands do not play opposite

your window.
You avoid the nuisance of serving on

juries.
No one thinks of presenting you with

a testimonial.
No tradesman irritates by asking : "Is

thero any other little article you wish to-
day, sir?"

Impostors know it is no use to bleed
you.

You practice temperance.
You swallow infinitely less poison than

others.
Flatterers do not shoot their rubbish

into your ears.
You are saved many a debt, many a

deception, many a headache
And lastly, if you have a true friend in

the world, you are sure, in a very short
spaco of time, to know it.

A female at confession acknowledged
thot she used rouge. " For what pur-
pose r" asked the father. "To make me
'appear captivating," was the answerl—
" But don't it make you more beautifu. P"
" At least, holy father, I think it does."—
The priest took the penitent out of the
confessional into tho light, and, looking
in her face, observed, " Madame you may
paint without offense, for you are still
very ugly."

How Zacli Chandler had a Baby.
The Washington Capital tells this bit of

gossip about our Zachariah :
As the delegated stupidity known as

Congress gathers in, the social life of the
national capital exhibits signs ot return-
ing animation. The avenue upon a sunny
afternoon is thronged, especially after
three o'clock, when the departments are
emptied and their pretty little officials
hasten down for a breath of fresh air and
a view of the fashions. As each little fe-
male official wears a, carriage dress that
sweeps the dirty sidewalk with a length-
ened train, they raise any quantity of
dust, and in that resemble an angel ia
clouds. Tho clouds are not of the clean-
liest, and the cynical spectator has his
own thoughts about the soiled undercloth-
ing that must accompany the process.
They realize in this, however, the poet's
description of humanity that says " half
angels and half earth." If the dear crea-
tures would only keep the balanco and
give us half we'd be content. And then
they justify their pious prediction, " Dust
thou art, and uutodustshaltthoureturn,"
every afternoon at three o'clock precisely.

By the bye, speaking of returning Con-
gressmen, rather a good story has beon
telegraphed of a new member who arriv-
ed with his family, consisting of wife,
five children and nurse. The economical
M. C. packed his family in one hack at
nine r. M. and drove to Willard's. They
had been car riding for many nights and
days, and were in consequence exceed-
ingly fatigued.

Arriving at Willard's they paid the
hackman, ordered their trunks off and
trudged wearily, half asleep, into that fa-
mous caravansary. The husband, wife
and four children were escorted into tho
upper room, after which, elevated by the
coffee and the elevator, they were carried
beyond the jurisdiction of tho Board of
Public Works to rooms under the roof.—
We wish to explain hero that as one gets
nearer heaven he gets further from tho
board that excavates only and is not odor-
less either. When the good lady entered
her bedroom she encountered the nurse,
and both exclaimed :

" Where's Bobby ?"
" Why miss," said the nurse, •' I

thought you had him."
-Nancy,'" screamed the Mrs. M C,

" didn't you fetch him in V"
" No, mum, I had the three carpet-saeks,

the cloaks, baby's clothes, and I thought
you had him."

Now Bobby was the baby, and the
frightful discovery was made that the
baby had been left in the hack. There
was a frantic rush for the elevator and
tho stairs. The insane M. C. tried to
burst open the door so as to precipitate
himself down the well. He then pulled
away at the bell until he broke it, then
shouting " fire " rushed down after his
wife and four children, who, by this time,
were in the clerk's office, trying to make
the corpulent and amiable Mr. Bagley
understand the horrible situation.

Some one suggested the telegraph, and
all the police stations were advised of this
loss of Congressioual infancy. But the
worst part of it was that the crazy repre-
sentative could not recollect the number
of the hack, and hacks are not remarkable
for their ready return of lost parcels.
We never had but one sent us, and that
was a volume of the President's message
with accompanying documents.

In the meantime the unhappy husband
made short excursions into the neighbor-
hood. He hurried through the hacks, on
the hack-stand and had all the retired
convicts who drive those vehicles volun-
teer to go and search for the lost child
for two and a half an hour. Each one
was ready to make affidavit that he knew
the hack, and one Irishman, who ought
to have been hung long years ago, swore
that he heard the child cry as the hack
drove by. From the hack stand the hus-
band hurried to Newspaper Row and
stirred up the Bohemians to the highest
pitch of excitement by his tale of woe.
The corpulent Ramsdell sat down and
wept; Adams blew his nose, while Boyn-
ton philosophically remarked that the
loss of a baby was somebody's gain, and
Preston added that it was a loss easily re-
paired ; and so the night wore on.

What became of that hack, with its pre-
cious little burden, is tho most interesting
part of the narrative. It seems that our
old friend Zach Chandler, the great Mich-
igander, who goes mooning about at all
sorts of late hours.found himself on Four-
and-a-half street in such a state of absent-
mindedness that he couldn't tell where
he was or where he ought to be. In these
emergencies he instinctively calls a hack.
All the hackmen in town know the great
Michigander, and, entirely regardless of
what he orders or says, they invariably
drive him home, stopping at all the sam-
ple-rooms and bars on the way. On this
occasion he hailed a hack, and getting in,
said as he did so :

" Takeme'omedamyou."
Sitting down upon the back seat he

was startled by a wild cry that almost
sobered him. This will sound like exag-
geration, but it's a fact. It came very
near being a case of spoiled child, for old
Zach had hinged two hundred pounds of
Senatorial beef and whisky on the lost
hild of the lower house. He started up

with such violence that his head struck
the top of the hack, nearly bouncing the
driver off his seat, more, however, with
astonishment than jolt

Old Zach resolved himself into an in-
vestigation committee, and sittkig down
on the front seat felt round. He gather-
ed up the child, and for a minute sat tur-
ning the situation over in his gigantic in-
tellect, then sticking his head out of the
window he shouted with that voice which
has made the British lion tremble :

"Drivergo'omequick—I've-got-a-baby."
As the infant continued screaming, the

driver had no doubts as to the truth of
this startling revelation, and so he tore
along the street at a frightful rate, con-
sidering that his team consisted of one
vicious kicker and one runaway. Pulling
up at the palatial mansion, tho great
Michigander tumbled out and rushed in
with tho child in his arms. Presenting
it to the astonished Mrs. Chandler, he
said:

" Moststrornary"fair—sot-down baby
on-hack. Going-to-dopt-him."

The good lady did. not receive the new-
comer with the saine enthusiasm, but sent
for a policeman, not to arrest the Sena-
tor, but to remove the encumbrance.—
Through this means the poor little waif
vjas returned to its frantic parents.

We are happy to say that both Chan-
dler and baby are as well as could be ex-
pected.

Gail Hamilton is a great believer in
pedigree. A child, she thinks, is a sort
of mosaic, made up of tho traits of his an-
cestors. " He gets, for instance, bright-
ness from his mother, deception from his
father, a furious temper from his uncle,
self-restraint from his aunt, etc."

AN Ohio farmer suggests that the gran-
ges set themselves about introducing tho
English sparrow for the protection of
fruit growers. The sparrows breed fist
and eat a good deal. A pair of sparrows
having a family to bring up will consume
over throe thousand caterpillars a week.

Horses that have been idle during the
winter, and feeding on hay and corn-
stalks, should now be fed with grain to
prepare them for the spring work. Com-
mence on small feeds, and increase it
gradually.

The Ohio Movement.
From the Christian Union.

The Temperance Revival seems to gath-
er force. Making due allowance for the
credulity of its friends and the unbelief
of its enemies, tho tale of its success is re-
markable. But to sober observers the
question constantly recurs, what perma-
nent harvest of reform shall these devot-
ed sowers reap r1

If drunkenness be the cause of seven-
eighths cf tho crime, and poverty, and
heart-break that are abroad in the land
to-day, it is in its turn an effect. The
best authorities agree to call it an irresis-
tible, morbid tandency ; a deadly disease.
If this be so, then moral appeals must fail
of success unless sanitary restrictions sup-
plement them.

Suppose that both rum-seller and rum-
drinker are moved to repentance by the
spirit of prayer. The first may find other
and better occupation, and becomo a de-
cent citizen. The second, when the ner-
vous excitement is over which for a time
may have kept him above the need of his
dram, is likely to relapse agaiu, simply
because his weakened will cannot control
his fierce appetite.

Tho ranks of habitual drunkards are
filled, for the most part part, by poor men.
They live in unventilated and ill-contriv-
ed rooms. They are uncleanly in person-
al habits, and their garments and bed-
clothes reek with foulness. Their food is
apt to be injiutritious and ill-cooked, and
often they use quantities of the worst to-
bacco. All these habits breed a degener-
ation of the blood which craves liquor,
and when liquor is to be had at every cor-
ner the lover grows by what it so easily
foeds on. Moreover, if the homo is bare,
the wife impatient or tearful, the children
quarrelsome, 'then tho light, warm, gay
saloon, with its tawdry ornaments and
coarse jollity, allures the weary workman
irresistibly. It becomes his social ex-
change, his club-house, his musical and
dramatic eutertainmeut, his art-gallery.

I t can hardly bo necessary to say that
wo believe in the efficacy of prayer. But
we have never maintained that, in our
age, prayer could work miracles, or ought
to. Prayer may change a man's motives
and conception of duty, but it cannot re-
compose the corpuscles of his blood, or
break the chain of cause and effect. Tho
chief value of the temperance revival, to
our thinking, is not the number of con-
verts it may make, nor the number of
rum-shops it may close. Converts back-
slide, and tho trade in rum, if cut off in
one place, will revive in another, just so
long as there is an eager and profitable
market for that commodity. But tho
wide discussion of the best means of pro-
moting Temperance, which this Ohio
movement has roused all over the land,
ought to result in wise, deliberate, and
thorough legislation upon tho subject,
which is perhaps tho most serious as it is
certainly the most perplexing which con-
cerns the public welfare, to-day.

Some experiments which have been
made in Europe are not without sugges-
tions of benefit at home. One of these
has a special interest, just now, as being
the work of a woman. Ten years ago
Mrs. Heine Smith, of Loeds, troubled at
the enormous drunkenness of working
England, set herself to establish a club-
houso which should bo pleasant enough
to supersede the low beer-houses of tho
town, and should yet sell no liquor. I t
was opened under the auspices neither of
church nor of total abstinence society.
No man was kept away by sullen dread
of tract, or lecture on the sin of drinking.
If Darby come, prompted by curiosity,
he found, a bright, clean, wholesomo at-
tractive place where he could get food, or
rest, or the reading of a newspaper, or
ooffee and tea, or an amusement of some
sort, at the lowest possible price. Noth-
was wanting but liquor, and that he hard-
ly missed, one would suppose, since now
twenty of these club-houses flourish in
Leeds, while their copies havo sprung up
all over the kingdom. This institution is
called The British Workman. One in
South London may be taken as a model
of the rest. It has smoking-rooms, a road-
ing-room, refreshment room, committee-
rooms, and conversation or game rooms,
where, however, no gambling is allowed.
Tea, coffee, cocoa, soup, and dinners are
served almost at cost. The charge for the
use of the excellent library and reading-
room is a dollar and a halt a year, or three
cents a week. Occasional concerts are
given, to which the wives and. friends of
members are invited. In short, The Brit-
ish Workman offers to his many namesakes
in tho flesh tho social recreation and men-
tal improvement which they need, with-
out the temptation of drink. And his
namesakes seem eager to accept this re-
stricted hospitality, for the clubs are al-
ready self-supporting as well as multiply-
ing. In America we might work out this
idea to still better results.

Sweden has her plan, too. There,
workingmen have formed leagues among
themselves for the suppression of intem-
perance. One of their regulations is that
no married man shall enter a public house,
though he is allowed a bottle of brandy
at home. Bachelors may order a glass of
liquor with their meals, only. But no-
body is permitted to " stand treat," while
the fines for delinquencies are heavy. In
Gothenburg, for instance, the liquor trade
is managed by certain trustees of the
town. Under their restrictions the inn
keepers find dram-selling impossible and
are dviven to depend on their legitimate
business. Thus, the most disreputable
taverns have become well-kept and order-
ly restaurants where a glass of pure
brandy can be obtained, indeed, but only
by ordering a meal. In 18C6 Gothen-
burg reported over two thousand cases of
drunkenness. In 1871, with a much larg-
er population, the number had fallen to
fifteen hundred.

Thero is no doubt that " standing
drinks" do more harm than all other
modes of imbibition combined. Selling,
at tho bar, therefore, ought to be the off-
ense which the law should first consider.
If bars were absolutely prohibited, if ho-
tels and eating-houses wero licensed to
sell liquor by the glass to table-guests
only, if reputable groceries and drug-shops
were allowed to sell it in packages alone,
and if licenses were made so costly that
their revenue should carry on the alms-
houses and prisons which liquor selling
establishes, then at least we should have
based our methods upon reason, and the
iosults would be of value as a guide to
better ways. Whereas, at present, al-
most all our legislation on the subject is
arbitrary, whimsical and tragically inade-
quate.

So eminent an authority as Mr. Charles
Brace, who has devoted his whole life to
labor among the poorer classes, gives it as
his opinion that the pa6sion for alcohol is
a real one, and, on a broad scale, cannot
be annihilated; whilo the results, in this
climate, and in our intense race, are moro
terrible than in any other land. Tho va-
cant mind in the coarse body must have
its coarse excitements; and the plain
remedy would seem to be the training of
the mind and tho purification of the body.
Mr. Brace himself testifies to tho efficacy
of this method alone. He says that, whilo
ninety out of the hundred of the children
of tho industrial schools aro the children
of drunkards, not one of the thousands
who havo gone forth from them has fal-
len into intemperate habits. Under the
elevating influences of the school, they
ins»nsibly grow out of tho habits of their

fathers and mothers, and never acquiro
the appetite.

Let us not be understood as belittling
the Temperance Revival. That it has
deeply stirred the consciences of men thero
can be no doubt. But unless thero fol-
lows that broader and deeper revival
which shall awaken every thoughtful man
and woman in tho land to see that the
drunkard is Christ's legacy to him and
to her, to be hedged about with safe-
guards of cleanliness, decency, opportuni-
ties of innocent social pleasures, taught,
helped to help himself by wise restraints
and wiser freedom, and thus restored lo
that image of God in which ho was made
then this light which burns in Ohio will
too soon flicker out into darkness.

A Wonderful Right Hide.
From the Courier Journal.

Wo have often heard and read of the
wonderful manner in which some persons
have managed to ride over railroads with-
out paying their fare, by concealing
themselves somewhore inside the cars, or,
in some ingenious manner, riding on the
outside of coaches, but the boldest and
most reckless act of the kind ever commit-
ted wo believe to be one which occurred
on tho Ohio & Mississippi Railroad.—
Hundreds of persons would not fear the
booming of cannon all around them, but
there aro very few persons who would
have the hardihood or nerve to attempt
the feat a boy performed on the above
railroad. •

The night train left St. Louis for this
city on Thursday night about 7 o'clock,
with a good load of passengers, who were
comfortable end warm in the sleeping
coaches, although the air without was
rather cool and chilly. Before tho train
started a lad between sixteen and seven-
teen years of age stole under one of the
sleeping coaches, straddled himself across
a truck about five inches wide, and lying
on his stomach, his hands clutching a
cold iron bar for support, and his feet en-
tangled in a chain bolow, he prepared
himself for an all night free ride over
more than three hundred miles of road.
Did he think that at any moment he
could be jostled off his insecure hiding
place and perhaps left in somo uninhabi-
ted portion of the country, through which
tho train passed, alone to die'( Did he
consider that sleep might overcome him
while on this perilous trip and death en-
sue, or that numbness might creep over
him, and his hands thus fail him as a sup-
port? Doubtless not; he was only think-
ing probably of reaching his destination,
which was his home and which he had
but lately left.

The train moved on, tho boy clutched
tho iron bar tighter, and hugged his sup-
port more closely. Off shot the train, the
iron horse screaching its loudest, faster
and faster, until its speed at times reach-
ed a mile a minute, but still the boy, only
about two feet from the ground, kept fast
hold, never closing his eyes for a minute.
What thoughts must have flashed through
his mind, young as he was. Minutes
must have seemed hours, and hours weeks.
But the night at last was done. The
first streaks of dawn illuminated the hor-
izon, and when the train reached Otisco,
Indiana, about twenty miles from Jeffer-
sonville, tho boy was still safe and sound.
The glorjons God of Day had thrown its
gladdening light upon his eyes. Some of
the chains of the brakes had become bro-
ken, and in repairing them the men found
to their astonishment, the boy still lying
there, unconcerned and even laughing.—
He was taken off by the conductor, stiff
and cold, and covered with dust from
head to foot.

The conductor questioned him as to why
he attempted such a ride. He replied
that he lived in Joffersonville, and that a
short time ago he went to St. Louis with
an elder brother, who ran away to Cali-
fornia, leaving him in a large city alone,
and without money. He wished to get
home and undertook this novel method,
and, said he, " I didn't mind it very
much, except foi tho dust." The conduc-
tor said as he had ridden thus far free, he
might take the best seat inside the cars
and ride the rest of the way, at the same
cost.

On the back of his coat wore little rents
which had been made during the night
by the slight pressure of the car on his
back. Expressions of sympathy were
tendered by the passengers as soon as they
hoard of his perilous journey, many of
them saying they would have been will-
ing to have paid his passage had they
known of his reckloss determination. It
was indeed a wonderful ride, and beto-
kened extraordinary courago on the part
of the boy.

DH'ccf s or a Joke.
St. Louis Eepublican, Washington Letter.

Aleck Stephens has got so he can sit up
again, and though not able to sit in Con-
gress, he can tell a good story. He ex-
plained the other night apropos of the
" woman's temperance war "—how the
war started. When the Georgia delega-
tion was on its way to the Cincinnati
Convention in 1856, they came by the
way of Washington, and Toombs gave
them a dinner. Among those present
were Howell Cobb, Gen. Gardner, of Port
Hudson fame, and Stephen A. Douglas.
After the flowing bowl had been passed
about frequently and liberally, and the
three or four prominent Presidential can-
didates in the party had got well warmed
up, Gen. Gardner proposed a toast:
" Here's hoping you may all live to be
Presidents of the United States." All
rose, and as he raised the glass to his lips
Douglas turned to Cobb and said : " Our
friend wishes you a very long life, Mr.
Cobb."

Cobb sat his glass down on the table,
glared at the Little Giant an instant, and
then joined in the drink and laugh that
went round at his expense.

" But," said Aleck, tenderly lifting his
bad leg over his leg that is not quite so
bad, " Cobb never forgot or forgave that
bon mot. He treasured it up all through
Buchanan's administration, and it was
often the cause of insidious advice from
the Cabinet officer to the President pre-
jucicial to the groat Senator. And it
rankled in Cobb's bosom when he planned
the tactics that prevented Douglas getting
the Charleston nomination by breaking
up the convention. It did more than any
other personal thing to split the Demo-
cratic party, to elect Lincoln, to precipi-
tate the war, and to stand us whore we
are."

A Pcoria naturalist, in attempting to
warm the ears of a frozen wasp over a gas
jet, discovered that the tail of the insect
thawed out first, and worked with a rap-
idity that was as astonishing as tho hide-
ous profanity of tho naturalist, who held
the insect by the tail while thus experi-
menting.

A man in South Hero, Vt, who had a
gua which scattered shot badly, saw an
advertisement in a paper offering to send
information of a method of preventing
such scattering for fifty cents. He for-
warded the money and received instruc-
tion " to put in only one shot."

An Ohio mathematician has dissovored
that one man dies from the use of alcohol
every seven minutes, and that those who
have died from its effeots during tho last
fifty years would bridge the Amerioan
continent from ocean to octan, allowing
three feet to each body.
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How Prima Donnas are Made.
Tho American Register gives some ex-

tracts from a letter to the editor from an
American girl in Milan, who is in train-
ing for a prima donna. She says :

That I havo been thoroughly disap-
pointed in everything 1 must candidly
acknowledge. In the first place, by tho
advice of friends, I gave up a position at
home in one of our churches at |900 per
annum, because I was told by them that

1 went to Italy and studied six months
thereabouts I should be a second Albo-
or another Lucca, that at the ond of

timol should be able to get engage-
ments anywhere, and that during my
stay in Milan I would bo able to live for
a mere nothing. In fact, I was influ-
enced and led to believe that everything
was to be couleiir de rose. Now for the re-
alization of my friends' prophesies : I
have been in Milan six months. I have
devoted all my time to study ; have ap-
plied myself in every way to further the
object for which I came ; am told by my
teacher that I havo made progress; and
yet 1 am a long way from being able to
make my debut. The truth is, that this
idea of coming over here, and expecting
to accomplish in tho short space of six
months what it has taken Patti, Nilsson,
Lucca and many others years to accom-
plish, is perfectly absurd. Nevertheless,
there are tens, yea, hundreds of American
girls coming over with that idea. The
notion that people can live here in Milan
on next to nothing is another fallacy.—
In fact, wherever Americans congregate
in Europe prices are invariably high, and
my country people have themselves to
blame for this state of things, for it is all
owing to their foolish prodigality. I pay
for my room -10 francs, and for my board
100 francs per month ; fire extra, lights
extra, wine extra and washing extra. In
my caso the extras pinch. Tbo price of
singing lessons varies, and depends entire-
upon the teachers you may employ. The
best maestri have eight, ten and twelve
francs the lesson. Then one must have a
toacher for the lingua, and a teacher for
lessons in seena, and unless one is a good
performer, it is necessary to employ an
accompanist with whom to run through
operas. All this costs heavily, but you
cannot accomplish a theatrical education
without it. After board and instruction,
there is still another important item to
look after—dress. Unfortunately for peo-
ple with slim purses, they have to . lay a
sum by, be it ever so little, for clothing.
One mustdreas, you know.

We will suppose, now, by way of illus-
tration, that an American lady has suc-
cessfully accomplished all that her teach-
er deemed necessary beforo she appears in
public, and that E.heis to make her debut.
Her Maestro di canta has obtained for her
an engagement in V , or S -, as the
case may be. She is informed that it is a
small village, with a modest theater, but
not to mind that, for it is better to com-
mence in small places, and thus work
one's way up till able to sing at the San
Carlo in Naplos, or at La Scala in Milan.
The theatrical agont then goes on to in-
form our young American aspirant that
for the first engagement the managers
never pay. Of course, she thinks this un-
just, but makes no complaint. She com-
pletes her preparations, spending consid
erable money in so doing, undertakes a
costly journey to V , S , or D — ,
and finds the " small village" even small-
er and more insignificant than she was
led to expect, and the theater merely a
rough building fitted up for the occasion.
Put yourself in her place, and imagine
what her feelings aro at the outset of her
operatic career. A stranger, an Ameri-
can in particular, has a great deal to
contend against in Italy. The Italian
singers look upon American singers with
very jealous eyes, and they do all in their
power to render their appearance before
an Italian audience a fiasco. That this is
not only ungenerous, but unjust, all
Americans must feel. For do we not pay
Italian and other foreign singers enorm-
ous salaries? Do wo not receive them
graciously r And do we not laud them
to the skies in our journals ? The money
alone that Americans expend in Italy on
their living and masical instruction, and
that goes to enrich the teachersand trades
people, ought to insure them fair treat
inent from Italian singers, when they
make their appearance in public. The
audience, which is not supposed to share
the petty feelings of jealousy whieh actu-
ate the singers, should treat impartially,
if not kindly, the young American sing-
ers that make their debut beforo them.
Instead of this, they exhibit the utmost
coldness and indifference in their regard
even when their merit is undeniable.

The Old Tntums or the Senate.
In Senator Schurz's last speech on

finance, he thus finely ridiculed the old
lights of science in the Senate :

'• We have now among us a new school
of political economists who know better.
With the Senator from Indiana, they ex-
claim : " Throw theory to the dogs,' as
he said the other day ; "and it must be ad-
mitted they have thrown theory to tho
dogs most effectually. They rely upon
nothing but tho evidence of their senses,
and how can they lead them astray ?
Well, sir, in this respect they are, howev-
er, not quite original. Somo ten or elev-
en years ago, during the war, I met in the
South an old farmer who was called by
his' neighbors, Old Tatum. Ho was a
practical philosopher of the sanija kind,
who relied upon nothing but the eviden-
ces of his senses; and inasmuch as he
could but with difficulty spell out a word
or two in large print he had a lofty con-
tempt for book learning.

" I liked to talk with the old man, and
once in conversation I happened to say
something about the earth moving around
the san. 'Ho'd on,' said old Tatum;
' what did you say there ? The earth mov-
ing around the sun ! Where did you get
thafr' 'Wei,' I said, ' I got it from the
books.' ' There again,' cried old Tatum,
and he would fairly roll over with laugh-
ter—' there again, from the books. The
earth moving around the sun ! And don't
I see every day with these, my own eyes,
the sun moving around the earth V
(Laughter.) 'Don't I see it rise there in
tho morning, and don't I seo it go down
yonder every evening ?' ' Ah,' said he,
'you book-men don't fool old Tatnm.'
(Laughter.) What a shining light old
Tatum would have been among the new
school of political economists hero.—
(Laughter.) Would he not have thrown
theory to the dogs like the very best of
them? ' Here I see adiffieulty,' old Ta-
tum would say; ' there are many persons
in the United States who want money ;
the difficulty is, of course, there is not
money enough to go round. What is to
be done ? Inasmuuh as wo make money
by printing it, let us print more until it
will go around.' But, you may sav, Mr.
Tatum "

Mr. Cameron.—" Was not Tatum a hard
money man r"

Mr. Schurz.—" No; unfortunately ho
was not. I will show the Senator what
he was; and, in fact, tho Senator himself
has heard him quite frequently. You
might say, ' Mr. Tatum, these bits of
money aro not proper money at all; they
aro promises to pay money; and the more
you print of them tho less they will be
worth, and tho loss they aro worth the
less you can do with them in business ;
you cannot make the country rich in that
way.' Such talk would not troublo old
Tatum at all. He would laugh right in
your face. ' Do we not call these paper
notes dollars r old Tatum would say :
' are they not dollars ? Cannot I read it
with my spectacls in big print upon them,
'one dollar,' 'ten dollars,' 'one hundred
dollars r' and is not the country better off
when it has fifteen hundred millions of
these dollars than when it has only seven
hundred and fifty millions of them ? Ah,
you can't fool old Tatum, I tell you Y
(Laughter.)

" Neither would the question of inter-
est give old Tatum the least troublo in the
world. He would settle it with the same
ease with which tho Senator from Indiana
settled it the other day. He would say,
'money is capital; do you not call it so?
And these paper dollars are monoy; do
we not call them so ? therefore these pa-
per dollars are capital. Must not every-
body see that ? You see old Tatum is a
logician. Now, old Tatum would con-
tinue, when these paper dollars are plenty,
then capital is cheap, and you can hire it
at a low rate of interest; when the paper
dollars are scarce, then of course he would
say capital is dear and you would have to
pay much more for it. So you cannot
fool old Tatum. 'Do I not know that
when you put moro hogs and horses in
the market horses and hogs get cheaper '('
(Laughter.) Thus you see old Tatum
would be as good at tho horse and hog
argument as anybody. (Laughter.) Old
Tatum is eminently apractical statesman."

One-Law of Morality.
Words dropped from our children's lips

often sot older heads to thinking. The
other day our little girl of ten years, said
to me, " Mamma, what makes it any
worse for a girl or woman to use bad
words than for boys or men ? Why can't
boys get along when they get hurt, with-
out swearing about it, as well as we girls
do'("

I thought a nioment before replying,
pondering in my mind, whether it was
best to let her young mind become fixed
in the common rut of society, teaching
her that men are privileged characters,
only we poor, weak women are truly the
responsible ones, or whether I should give
her a thorough lesson in equal rights,
equal wrongs and equal responsibility.—
Only a moment, however, did I hesitate,
before settling upon the latter, seeing at
once she had imbibed much of tho true
principle already by nature.

I told her no one had any right to use
such language, no one sex any more than
the other, that whether the thing was
right or wrong in the sight of Heaven,
was the question, not how it looked be-
fore the world. An oath is an oath, and
wrodg everywhere, whatever may bo the
lips whence it emanates, there is not, there
never can bo sex, in right and wrong.

Her young mind seemed eagerly to
drink in all the truths I told her, and I
am quite hopeful in thinking one more
will be added to the workers for equality
when she becomes a woman.

I wish all fathers and mothers could be
roused to this great truth, which I feel
underlies so much that is wrong every-
where ; if they would make the same ro
quirements of each, with equal precision,
their habits, principles, modesty, and last,
though by no means least, purity.

Now, let a number of men bo alone to
gether, and their conversation and lan-
guage will be such as to make a true wo-
man blush with shame, should sho hear it.
Let one lady onter their presence, and
how quickly will they turn their conduct
to gentlemanly politeness.

Woman's presence is much, and it were
bettor so than not at all, but I always feel
like saying. ,

Your God, you always have with you
be ashamed to treat his presence any
moro lightly than you would mine.—
[Hattio E. Willot.

Pleasant days can bo spent in the or-
chard, taking away all dead branches,
scraping off old rough bark where ver-
min can hide, and cutting off the stubs
of dead limbs and covering with graft-
ing wax to keop from further decay.
Limbs or branches broken down by wind
or ice, should be carefully removed, and
tho wounded parts cut smooth before ap-
plying was.

Joke on the Lightning Kod M
Max Adeler tells this story in the Phil-

adelphia Saturday Post.
Up in Blossburg the other day a light-

ning rod man drove up in front of a
handsome edifice, standing in tho midst
of trees and shrubs, and spoke to Mr.
Summers, who was sitting on the steps
in front. He accosted Summers as the
owner of the residence and said •

" I see you have no lightning rod on
your house."

"No," said Summers.
" Are you going put one on '("
"Well, I had'nt thought of it, replied

Summers.
"You ought to.* A tall building like

that is very is much exposed. I'd like
to run you up one of my rods; twisted
steel, glass fenders, nickle plated tips,
everything coniplete. May I put one
up to show you ? I'll do the job
cheup "

"Certainly you may if you want to,
I havn't, the slightest objection," said
Summers.

During the next half hour the man had
his ladders up and his assistants at work,
and" at the end of that time the job was
completed. He called Summers out into
the yard to admire it.

He said to Summers :
" Now that is well enough, but if it

was my house I'd have another put on
the other side. There's nothing like be-
ing protected thoroughly."

" That's true," said Summers, it would
be bottor."

" I'll put up another, shall I ?" asked
the man.

"Why, of course, if you think it's best,"
said Summers.

Accordingly the man went to work
again, and soon had tho rod in its place.

" That's a first rate job," said Summers,
as they both stood eyeing it.

" I like such a man as you are. Big
hearted, liberal, not afraid to put a dol-
lar down for a good thing. There's somo
pleasure in dealin' with you, I like you
so much that I'd Tjut a couple moro rods
on that house, one on the north end and
one on the south, for almost nothing."

" It would make things safer, I sup-
pose," said Summers.

" Certainly it would. I'd better do it,
hadn't I—hey ?"

" Just as you think proper." Said
Summers.

So the man ran up" two more rods, and
then came down and said to Sum-
mer, " There, that's done. Now lets set-
tle up."

" Do what ?"
"Why, the job's finished, and now I'll

take my money."
" You don't expect me to pay you, I

hope ?"
" Of courso I do. Didn't you tell me

to put those rods on your house ?"
" My house!" shouted Summers.—

" Thunder and lightning ? I never or-
dered you to put those rods up. It would
have been ridiculous. Why, man, this
is the court house, and I'm here waiting
for court to assemble—I'm on tho jury.
You seemed to be anxious to rush out
your rods, and as it was nono of my bus-
iness, I let you go on. Pay for it'.
Come, now, that's pretty good."

Tho Blossburg people say that the
manner in which the lightning rod man
toro around town and swore was fearful.
But when ho got his rods off tho couit
houso ho left permanently. Ho don't
fancy tho placo.

An up-country exchange placed its con-
densed telegrams uuder the head of " Mid-
night Sparks." The next morning the
editor received a call from a young man
who looked as though ho hadn't slept
much, who wanted to know if anything
personal was intended by that heading.

" Mrs. Hopkins, why don't you sprin-
kle ashes on your icy sidewalk like" Mrs.
Bedun, your opposite neighbor, for the
benefit of passers-by, and so imitate tho
Good Samaritan '(" "Let the-passers-by
imitato tho Priest and Levito, and pass
by on the other side "



OeatU of Ex«PresWeiit Fillniore.
Millard Fillmore, the thirteenth Piesi-

dent of the United States, who died at
Buffalo on Sunday evening, was born at
Summer Hill, Cayuga County, New York,
on tho 7th of January, 1S00. Mr. Fill-
more was emphatically a self-made man
and his life affords a memorable instance
of what can bo accomplished in this coun-
try in the face of the most advorso circum-
stancos. l'laccd at a trade when quito
young, his early education was necessari-
ly very defective, and ho attained the age
of nineteen without ever having seen a
grammar or geography, While learning
his trade—that of a wool-cardor—ho de-
voted all his pare time to mental improve-
ment. At muetcon ho determined to en-
ter tho legal profession, and in pursuance
of this determination he prosecute*! his
studies with renewed vigor. In 1821 he
removed to Erio County and pursued his
legal studios in Buffalo, supporting him-
self while doing so by teaching school.—
In 1823 he commencod the practice of
law at Aurora, in Erie County, and soon,
by dint of hard work, added to his native
abilities, rose to ominonce in his profess-
iun. In 1829 ho was electod to the State
Legislature ; in 1830 ho returned to Buf-
falo, which has since continued to bo his
home, and in 1832 ho was electod to Con-
gress as an opponent of the Jackson ad-
ministration. He resumed the practice of
his profession at the expiration of his
Congressional term, but in 183G he was
again elected as a Whig, and was success-
ively re-elected to the Twenty-sixth and
Twenty-seventh Congresses. Ho was
chairman of tho C'ommitteo of Ways aud
Means in the Twenty-seventh Congress,
and under.his auspices the famous tariff
of '42 was carriod through tho House.—
Mr. Fillmoro declined a nomination to
the Twenty-eighth Congress, and from
1843 to 1817 he devoted himself to his
profession. In 1847 he was elected Comp-
troller of tho Stato of Now York by tho
Whigs, and in tho following year receiv-
od the nomination for tho Vice Presiden-
cy at the hands of that party, and was
olocted in the fall. He resigned tho Comp-
trollership to accept tho Vice Presidency,
and in July, 1850, at the death of Presi-
dent Taylor, succeeded to the Presidency,
retiring from office on the 4th of March,
1833. In 1856 he received tho nomina-
tion of tho American party for tho Presi-
dency, but carried only the State of Mary-
land. Sinco his retirement from public
life Mr. Fillmoro has taken little part in
public affairs, though wo believe ho took
a lively interest in the movements in the
Presidential campaign of 1872, and ox-
pressed himself warmly in favor of the
election of Mr. Greeley. It is so long
since Mr. Fillmore was one of the active
leaders of a great party that he has al-
most faded from public notice. Many of
the present generation only know of him
from the record ho has mado—a record
which, in tho successful triumph over all
obstacles of which it affords an oxample,
s a bright and shiuing one.— Free Press.

—.«.»....

Making Crookedness Straight.
•' M. C. O." in tho Independent.

No just person who knows anything of
tho cost of living in Washington would
say that the increased salaries of members
of Congress and other public functiona-
ries was exorbitant. In tho back pay
and in the way that they took it they be-
trayed their greediness and their cupidi-
ty. There was no excuse for that. Dur-
ing tha debate on the " salary bill," just
before tho holidays, somo very curious
Congressional ideas of compensation came
to the surface. Objection was made to
the bill because it also reduced tho sala-
ries of " inadequately paid employes of
Congress." Among "these inadequately
paid" servitors were "messengers," whose
salaries had been raised from $1,800 a
year to $2,700 for services during the ses-
sions of Congress. There were "folders"
—men whoso mighty task is to paste the
wrappers on. documents—whose salaries
had been raised from $1,440 a year to $1,-
053 a year. There were " mail boys"
whoso yearly salaries had been raised
from $1,728 to $1,987 20. And there
were assistant messengors—usually little
boys—whose pay had beep increased
from $1,080 to $1,242. They were paid
by tho year; yet quite half of ono and
more than half of every other year was to
them a holiday, in which to do as they
pleased—their salaries continuing. The
increased rate of pay for mechanics on
naval steamships, allowing for commuta-
tion of the rations, is $84, or $1,008 a year;
and their year of labor means an entire
year. Ten hundred and eight dollars a
year is considered high wages to be paid
skilled mechanics on Government ships;
but the messengers, folders and mail-boys
of Congress are declared to be "inade-
quately paid" when thev get wageB rang-
ing from $1,410 to $l,*800 a year. Tho
services of a boy darting about with mails
from desk to desk, two or three times a
day, on tho velvet-carpeted floor of the
Senate, for a half or quarter of the year,
are estimated to bo worth nearly twice
os much as the services of a skilled ma-
chinist in the navy for an entire year.—
and at these rates it is tho broadcloth-
robed and skipping boy who is declared
to bo " inadequately" paid.

This is one side of the " crookedness" so
difficult to be made straight. Hero is an-
other. Several years ago Congress pass-
ed a law declaring that no woman in Gov-
ernment employment—no matter what
her fitness or accomplishments, nor how
responsible the labor that she performed
—should receive more than $900 a year.
As a result, while there are many women
in Government employment who do not
earn more than this, there are many oth-
ers who perform the labors of men, more
than one who fills the desks of two men.
No matter what her qualifications, no
matter what labor she performs, Congress
has decided by law that, for doing what
a man would receive from $1,000 to $2,-
500, sho is to be paid $900, and in that
sum is •' adequately" paid. Worthy this
of a body of men who delight in public
assembly to lower their heads and to ele-
vate their heels.

Prof. Maclean on the State Hospital
Project.

To the Edll t tho Detroit Tribune :
Your correspondent (may I not say

your Reverend correspondent':) G. D. G. in
his admirable letter headed " A plea for a
State Hovpital," published in your issue of
the ICth ult., appeals for ccrroboraticn of
his statements and a fuller discussion of
tho subject to medical men and others
who are better posted as to tho facts and
arguments than ho is.

Having waited and watched thus long
in vain, for a response to that appeal, I
have at last determined to offer a few ob-
servations on the important subject dis-
cussed in that communication.

In doing so I am fully conscious of tho
dangar 1 incur, as a stranger to tho peo-
plo of Michigan, of having a charge of
presumption preferred against me.

The official position which I havo tho
honor to occupy in tho University, and
tho strongly expressed wishes of my col-
leagues on tho subject, constitute my
apology for troubling you.

G. D. G. has stated in plain, honest
terms, the truo state of muttors at the
University hospital.

His statement, that " tho institution is
not worthy the name of a hospital," is one
that-overy person who knows anything
about the subject will fully indorse. And
ho is equally correct in saying that " so
far the reputation, of the University and med-
ical sclwol is concerned it would bo hotter
to close its doors."

G. D. G.'s facts being accepted, tho de-
duction is inevitable that "a crisis has
been reached with regard to this so-call-
ed hospital,"and it would appear that one
or the other of the three following cour-
ses inust be adopted, viz: First, to abolish
the institution and in, future dispense with a
University hospital altogether. If we can't
have an institution,that will coino with-
in tho palo of respectability let us havo
none at all. If we can't have the reality
let us at least abolisll the sham.

This suggestion I will dismiss at once
by paying that any person who would ap-
prove of its adoption without any provis-
ion being made for a better arrangement,
in place of tho existing effete one, is an
enemy to this University and to this med-
ical school. The second course is the es-
tablishment of a State hospital here in
connection with tho University, together
with tho adoption of such legislative
measures as will insuro the transportation
hither of all the curable and movable pau-
pers in the State. In regard to this plan
it appears to me that tho argumonts Q.
D. G. will fully bo accepted and ondorsed
by all thoughtful and disinterested per-
sons -who have given the subject due con-
sideration. That the interests of the State
and humanity no less than the interests of
this largo and prosperous University do-
mand an immediate and practical re-
sponse to the plea, so clearly and eloquent-
ly by your correspondent, almost every-
one must admiti Thore is, however, one
other alternative, viz., for the University
and its numerous friends in Ann Arbor
and elsewhere to see and appreciate the
vital importance of the matter, and be in-
duced to take it into their own hands and
provide for the emergency.

The only argument which can possibly
bo urged against this suggestion (sup-
posing the State Hospital scheme to be
impracticable) is tho very vital one of dol-
lars and cents. I know very well that
many persons who are kindly disposed in
the matter, will bo inclined to dismiss this
proposition on tho ground that it is finan-
cially impracticable; but with all due
deference I havo no hesitation in saying
that such a conclusion is the result of im-
pressions which are entirely erroneous.

When the term hospital is used visions
of Bellevuo and other gigantio and ex-
pensive institutions are to present them-
selves, and tho consequence is that the
idea at onco assumes tho appearance of
an extravagant absurdity and impossibili-
ty. Such a conclusion, however, is as
baseless as are the visions on which it
rests.

Tho day for palatial hospitals, built,
with the hope and intention that they
are to serve not merely for tho present
but for future generations, has passed
away. They havo been demonstrated by
experienco to bo unhealthy, and thus to
defeat tho very object for which they were
erected.

A cheaply constructed building that
will last for a few years is all that is ne-
cessary or desirable. So that when its
walls have become saturated, as they
sooner or later must do, with unhealthy
emanations, it may be removed, and tho
price obtained by the sale of its material
applied toward tho erection of a new and
healthy edifice.

But, it will be arguod, that even after
the building has been provided there are
the running ex-penses to be talson into con-
sideration. On this point I have simply
to express the conviction which I enter-
tain in common with all my colleagues,
that the receipts from patients who would
be willing and able to pay for their ac-
commodation, and from the students who
would gladly pay an annual feo for the
privilege of enjoying real clinical instruc-
tion, would be sufficient to meet very near-
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The Log Cut of the Past Season.
From the East Saginaw Courier.

Indications multiply that the new cut
of logs are to add much less to the lumber
product of 1874 than had been expected
earlier in the season. The early break
up of the season which now seems to be a
finale to operations in the woods has come
at least a month sooner than was hoped
for. Very little hauling was accomplish-
ed until after the middle of January, and
at that time thero was so little frost in
the ground that good roads were almost
out of the question. With scarce a month
of indifferent hauling the roads have for
the past two weeks been failing to such
extent that many camps woro abandoned
before tho recent thaw, which has broken
up the camps and in a majority of cases
fully destroyed tho roads, leaving vast
quantities of logs on the skids in the
woods. We hear of one instance where
out of 4,000,000 feet skidded but 1,000,000
has been banked, of another where barely
one hundred thousand has been put in
out of a million on the skids. These cas-
es may bo set down as samples of a rule
which has numerous confirmations.

The prospects for running are scarcely
more favorable. Tho snow has gone off
so gradually as to ha've but comparative-
ly little effect on tho stroams, and unless
copious rains shall improve matters a
large proportion of tho timber banked
might as well bo on tho skids, so far as
running is concerned. The recent action
of tho boom company in resolving to
throw no booms across the stroams above
Midland will have the effoct to prevent
the logs in the tributaries from reaching
the main river until the high wator hav-
ing passed will havo left them on the bot-
tom. The old stock which reached the
main rivers last year will largely come
down, but thii will prove utterly inade-
quate to supply the mills. Meantime
holders of stock which is " sure" are jubi-
lant at stiffening rates indicative of ad-
vancing prices.

— John B. Gough says that he is " on
the fence" as to tho woman's praying
crusade against the liquor sellers, but
should regret to seo his wife and niece
crusading.

IT, if not quite, all tho current expenses
of a hospital containing.200 beds.

In order to give some degree of definite-
ness to the subject I may mention that it
has been estimated that with the modest
sum of $10,000 a substitute for the present
institution could be provided, which
would be a credit to the State University
and Medical School, a hospital in which
the arduous and responsible duties of the
physicians and surgeon's could be dis-
charged with satisfaction to themselves,
justice to the patients, and, through the
hundreds of young doctors, incalculable
benefit to humanitarian science and the
people in general. That a desideratum
at once so important and so cheap should
not be immediately obtained in this liber-
al community seems simply impossible.

DONALD MACLEAN.
MICH. UNIVERSITY, "March 0, 1874.

Present Them Separately.
From the Grand Rapids Eagle.

If it is not too late we should like to
remind our legislators at Lansing of the
fate of tho proposed constitution submit-
ted to the people by the convention of
1867. There was nearly 40,000 majority
against it, but it was not defeated on its
merits as a whole; two or three provis-
ions which might as well have been eith-
er left out or submitted separately were
what killed it, If a provision for wo-
man suffrage is submitted it should be
submitted separately. Jf the anti-license
provision is to be voted on it should be
done separately. So also should the pro-
position for a heavy tax on tho liquor
traffic. And.iufact, it is bettor to submit
all questions separately about the appro-
val of which there is any doubt. The
body of the revised consitution should not
be made a pack-horse to carry all sorts
of hobbies and isms. It should bo re-
membered that of two measures the
friends of one may be the enemies of the
other, and that though either might be
carried by a direct vote separately on its
merits, to put them both into tho instru-
ment might defeat it and them together.
If wo can frame an improved constitu-
tion let us try to have it ratified, by not
complicating it with issues which will
provoke tho combined opposition of half
a dozen headstrong factions.

A Politician Basely Deceived.
A Rochester paper reports that a candi-

date for a local office called the other day
at a saloon kept by a woman in that city
to obtain, if possible, the influence of her
husband in his behalf. Unfortunately
for the aspirant, however, the husband
had been dead for six months ; but hav-
ing an eye to business the woman took
caro not to inform him of the fact, but
simply remarked that her husband was
not in. Tho candidato stopped round
thero some time, " setting them up for the
boys," until his patience becaino exhaust-
ed. Before leaving, however, he left a
note with the widow to givo her husband
as soon as ehe should see him. This she
promised faithfully to do, but at the same
time remarked to a bystander that she
was not ambitious to see her husband for
some time to come.

Charles Simmer Dead.
CHAKLES SUMUEK, Massachusetts, able

Senator, and an American statesman
known throughout tho civilized world, is
dead. The dailios of Wednesday morn-
ing scattered wide the intelligence of his
dangerous illnoss, and before night the
announcement of his death flashed over
the wires. He died quietly and painlessly
at 2:45 l>. M.

CHARLES SUMXEK was born January 0,
1811, and had, therefore, just completed
his 03d year. He graduated at Harvard
in 1830, was admitted to tho bar in 1834,
and soon thereafter was appointed Repor-
ter to tho Massachusetts Supreme Court.
Ho also temporarily lectured in tho Har-
vard Law School, for both Justice STOHY
and Mr. GKEENI-EAF, and edited a Law
Review. After spending several years
abroad he returned and soon entered upon
his political career. In 1848 ho was an
active supporter of VAN BUKEN and AD-
AMS ; and in 1850 he was elected, by a
coalition of Democrats and Free Soilers,
to the seat in the United States Senate
vacated by DANIEL WEBSTER to accept a
seat in Mr. FILLMOUE'S Cabinet.

His career in the Souate is known to
every intelligent reader. It was an ag-
gressive one from the first, procuring him
tho admiration and love of the abolition-
ists and the early Republicans, and tho
•onmity of the Southern politicians. For
reflections upon a South Carolina Senator
in his famous speech, " The crime against
Kansas," ho was assaulted in the Senate
Chamber by PRESTON S. BROOKS, struck
down with a cano in a most cowardly
manner, an act condomncd by even his
political opponents.

His service in the Sonate has been con-
tinuous, and he was recognized as the
most scholarly member, and the one best
versed in international and constitutional
law. And yet getting into disfavor with
his party—because soeking by different,
milder, and wiser methods—to restore
peace to the country, he was removed
from the chairmanship of the Committee
on Foreign Affairs, to givo place to an ig-
noramus in international law—one
CAMERON. Tho Legislature of his own
State also passed resolutions of censure,
because of a proposition to strike the
names of the battles of the rebellion from
tho national flag. These resolutions of
censure have, however, just boon rescind-
ed, and announcement of the fact was
made in the Senate on Tuesday, by his
colleague, Senator BOT;TWELL,

It is unnecessary to extend this article
other pens must sketch his biography and
write his eulogium

— Immediately after prayer by Chap-
lain SUNDERLAND, at the opening of
Wednesday's session, in which ho alluded
to tho dangerous condition of Mr. SUM-
TJETt, and the reading of the journal, Mr.
SHERMAN, said, " One of our number lies
ill, and perhaps dying, I therefore move
that the Senate adjourn," which ..motion
prevailed without dissent. At 3 r. M. the
Speaker of the House announced Mr.
SUMNER'S death, whereupon the House
adjourned.

THE LETTERS of Hon. JAMES F. JOY,

published in the several Detroit dailies,
ought to convinco the business men and
every citizen interested in the prosperity of
Detroit, both of the necessity and practi-
cability of bridging the Detroit river at
that point. We have read most of these
letters as well as many of the letters in re-
ply, written in the shipping interest, and
as an outsider and disinterested party we
are free to say that Mr. JOY makes out
his case. We do not believe that a bridge
with 160 feet draws would place the least
embargo on the commerce of the Lakes.
It seems preposterous to allege that in
such a channel as that at Detroit a tug
cannot take a tow of vessels through a
draw of the dimensions named and with-
out either delay or danger; and the esti-
mates of Messrs. BISSELL and HACKETT
of the loss of time aud damage consequent

upon a bridge furnish excellent food for
gudgeons. This is an old struggle. It
has been fought out on the Ohio, the Mis-
sissippi, and the Missouri. Those streams
have been bridged, and without injury to
navigation, but to tho great benefit of the
passenger and freight traffic 6f the coun-
try. And people who have been ferried
across the Mississippi at Rock Island or
St. Louis, or the Missouri at Kansas City,
Leavenworth or Omaha, and subsequent-
ly have crossed at either point in a pal-
ace car and without change or delay,
know the advantage bridges have over
ferries. Railroads dependent on ferries
cannot compete with roads ever which
trips can be made without interruption.
Sooner or later Detroit River will be
bridged; not in the interest of railroads,
but in the interest of the public using the
roads as passengers or freighters. De-
troit has an incalculable interest in see-
ing it bridged at the earliest possible pe-
riod and at that point.

THE LADIF.S of Adrian have organized
a Temperance Union, and on the 11th,
(Wednesday) commenced the visitation of
the saloons, singing and praying after
the Ohio method. The Flint ladies are
organizing for a similar crusade. At Jack-
son an immense mass meeting was held
in the Opera House on Wednesday. The
Detroit Post report says : The meeting
was rather conservative in its views, and
tho feeling was very largely in favor of
ignoring prohibition and similar hobbies,
which experionco has shown to bo failures,
and bring to bear a persistent and united
public effort of a moral character, to seek
to dissuade and elovate by personal soli-
citations, both liquor sellers and their pa-
trons, and build up a substantial senti-
ment against an evil which through re-
laxation has grown to alarming propor-
tions." The " praying crusade" was not
in favor.

IN A LONG and feeling double leaded
notice of the death of Mr. SUMNER, the
Louisville (Ky.) Courier-Journal says:—
" Fifteen years ago the news that Charles
Sumner was dead would have been re-
ceived with something like rejoicing by
tho people of the South; 10 years ago
they would have hailed it as a message
from Heayen, telling them nn oneray was-
removed from the face of the earth; but
to-day they will read it regretfully, and
their comment will be: ' He was a great
man, ho was an honest man ; and as he
forgave us so have we long ago forgiven
him." And the voice of partisanship will
be similarly and generally stifled.

kVL SORTS OI'1'EN-SI IMTOJKS.

THE NEW YORK World says that tho
receipts for water annually soil in that
city, by beiug surreptitiously mixod with
liquors of various kinds, would " build
"nine miles of a four-truck rapid transit
" road; clean the streets of the city, upon
" last year's enormously expensive system
" for inoru than three years; or pay every
" Congregational minister in North Ainer-
" ica a salary of f 1,500 per annum."
What a pity more water was not mixed
with tho aforesaid liquors, we woro about
to remark, when the World gavu us to un-
derstand that the loss of strength, vim,
fire, or devil exciting spirit, caused by
this liberal admixture of water, was com-
pensated for by the using of deleterious
and poisonous drugs, to give the diluted
beverages tone.

— At a meeting of the Executive Com-
mittee of the National Civil-Rights Coun-
cil, held Wednesday evening, Geo. T.
Downing presiding, " it was resolved to
recommend to the colored people of overy
city and town iii the country, to drape
their houses and churches in mourning;
that they offer memorial services in the
churches next Sunday, and otherwise
manifest their grief iu a willing manner
at their loss, by the death of Charles Sum-
ner, who was pre-eminently thoir friend,
and that State Councils take steps to have
a monument erected to his momory."

— Toledo has a new Postmaeter. " His
name it is " P. H. Dowling, and he suc-
ceeds one McMaken. Tho Commercial is
gratifiod at the change, the Blade indig-
nant, and proceeds to knife the member of
Congress—Mr. Sherwood. Why not
strike direct at tho President or Postmas-
ter-General;' Are they morely irresponsi-
ble tools of the local magnate, in whoso
interest they have violated the Civil Ser-
vice Reform rules ?

— Schenck has come homo from Eng-
land, and immediately on landing in
New York greatly relieved and anxious
country by giving out thathe has notcome
home to accept a Cabinet or any other
office here, but that he shall return to his
post as soon as his leavp of absence ex-
pires. Thore is nothing like sticking to
one's post, and wo are glad that Schenck's
post is stuck so far from " the Govern-
ment."

— The liquor dealorsof ColumBus, Ohio,
have resolved that they havo " conscien-
tious convictions " concerning their voca-
tion, and don't propose to yield to prayers
or threats while " dealing in an article of
commerce that tho public demands."
Let the public be educated " to
steer clear of forty-rod "—by whatever
name known—and they will have those
" conscientious " saloonists in chancery.
' — The late ex-President Fillmore was
nineteen years old before he ever saw a
grammar or geography. Senator Sum-
ner, just deceased, graduated at Harvard,
at the age of nineteen. The vastly dif-
ferent circumstances under which the two
men entered upon the duties of active life
furnish new proof of the truth of that
well known couplet,
u Honor and shame from no condition rise,
Act well your part, there all the honor lies."

— An Ohio judge has dissolved an in-
junction restraining the women from
praying upon the sidewalks in front of
saloons, holding that the saloon keepers
wero engaged in an unlawful or illegal
business and entitled to "no protection
of the law in its violation." That is,
" saloon keepers have no rights that the
women are bound to respect."

— The Allegan Journal—Don Hender-
son's paper—goes in heartily for tho pray-
ing women's temperance crusade, gets up
a readable report of the home campaign.
Don knowsthe evil tho traffic works, even
upon some newspaper men, and favors
protection (being politically a protection-
ist) to the craft. O. K.

— $140,000 is reported as the decreased
sales of Cincinnati brewers for the month
of February, consequent upon the cru-
sade of tho praying women. Quite a
damming up of the " little rivulets," or
perhaps a drying up of tho springs from
which tho aforesaid little rivulets flow.

— Murat Halstead, tho great reformer
(political) of the Cincinnati Commercial,
compares the shutting up the small li-
quor shops to " stopping up the little
rivulets of a great river." Well, if all
the rivulets should be stopped up there
wouldn't be much of a river.

— Ex-Lieut.-Gov. Bates, recently de-
ceased, left a property estimated at over
$100,000. It didn't come from the news-
paper business, pursued so long and so
honorably by the deceased, nor from the
savings of his salary as Lieut.-Governor.

— At Cincinnati, on Sunday last, elev-
en ministers preached in favor of the
women's temperance movement, and in
the afternoon an immense union temper-
perance meeting was held at the Broad-
way Presbyterian Church.

— Dr. George Landon, the oldest phy-
sician of Monroe, as well as one of the
oldest and most prominent citizens of
that city, died on Monday evening last,
aged 77 years.

— Angina Pectoris, of which Senator
Sumner died, is defined by Dunglinson to
be " a peculiarly painful, nervous affec-
tion of the chest, attended with great
danger to life."

— Death has stolen a march on the Su-

IT IS evident that the Legislature is de-
termined to preserve tho prohibitory fea-
ture of the Constitution, that it will re-
ject tho tax provision as reported by the
Commission, and that it will not oven
givo the pcoplo—its weak-minded and ig-
norant constituents—the privilege of de-
ciding botwe<?2i alternative propositions.
Wo regret this action : regret it as a bin-
cure friend of temperaneo ami sobriety, as
a lover of law and order, M >t citizen de-
siring uuch legislation ss can bo enforc-
ed, not spasmodically aud in huru and
thero a locality, but throughout the State.
This the prohibitory law has not beeu,
and this it cannot be, at least until tho
masses of tho people havo been educated
not to drink, and then prohibitory legis-
lation will be of littlo use.

Originally a prohibitionist,—familiar
with the stook phrases, " moral suasion
for the drinker, legal suasion for the sel-
ler,'" " licensed to do wrong," etc.,—wo
have yet come to bclievo that prohibitionis
but another name for free trade, and that
regulation and restraint should bo the ob-
ject of tho law maker aud the citizen.
And no effoctivo regulating or restraining
legislation, general or losal, can bo adopt-
ed and tried until that stumbliug block,
the prohibitory license clause, is removed
from the Constitution. With that out
regulation can be tried, and that proving
worthless the Legislature can again, at
any time,deferring to public opiiiion,resort
to prohibitory laws.

Recognizing liquor-selling and liquor
drinking as combining to curse the laud,
we must yet look at men with mon's ap-
petites; look at men exercising individual
rights, tho right to choose what they
shall oat and drink; and lqok only to log-
islation to protect other individuals and
the community against the misuso or
abuse of such rights.

Strike out the prohibitory clause and
we would draft a license or regulating
law something like this : The proposed
seller of intoxicatiug beverages to obtain
a permit to be renewed annually. The
feo for the same (an annual onoj to be not
less than $400 iu cities or $200 in villages
and towns, and when taking it a bond to
be given conditioned that the holder,—sa-
loon or restaurant keeper, etc.,—shall not
keep his bar open after 10 or 11 o'clock at
night, on Sundays, or on election days;
that ho shall not sell to persons intoxica-
ted, to any person or persons after notice
of prohibition from parents, wives, guar-
dians or authorities (including school or
college authorities), or to minors. Viola-
tion of these provisions to forfeit his
license, and to subject him to pains and
ponalties besides. Exceptions might be
made in case of bonajide hotels, furnishing
ale, porter, ana wines with meals, or the
license fee reduced to such hotels.

We are satisfied that a law with sub-
stantially these features would accom-
plish everything that legislation can ac-
complish ; that it would greatly decrease
the number of saloons and " wet groce-
ries;" that it would enforce itself—-the
holders of licenses or permits being an ef-
ficent police; that tho license revenues
would largely pay for the support of tho
paupers the traffic may make (a nurnboi
much less than now with prohibition on
the statute books); and that it would be
in promotion of temperaneo and reform.
But wo fear our words will bo too late or
fall upon deaf oars.

— If the members of the Legislature
have so much confidence that the people
of tho Stato—a majority of the electors
they represent—approve prohibition and
prohibitory legislation, the}' should have
no hesitation in submitting two proposi-
tions : say the prosont prohibitory clause,
and an alternative proposition requiring
restraining legislation, leaving the Legis-
lature to fix details. We are not an
admirer of the tax provision of the Com-
mission, but it was the best the Commis-
sion could do and retain the prohibitory
clause also.

Doling out Ilie Trust Funds.
In tho Senate (State) on Wednesday,

Mr. COOK offered the following:
Resolved, Thntthe State Treasurer be request-

ed to report to the Senate without delny the
names ot Imnks with which money belonging to
the State IH deposited, the, amount in each re-
spectivlv, the bond or bonds taken to securo
the State from loss, the names of the signers of
said bonds, aud tli" amount of liability ot each
signer thereof.

Mr. Cook regarded the communication
of the State Treasurer, presented yester-
day, us an evasion of tho resolution of the
Senate and an insult to the Senate. Tho
State Treasurer is President of a bank in
Battle Creek. Who knows but what tho
public funds are deposited thereV The
Governor is interested in a bank in De-
troit. Who knows how much is kept
there? Tho financial losses and uncer-
tainties of the times admonish to caution
and vigilance in those things. Although
we may have all confidence in public of-
ficers, they are still liable to accidents.—
Ho insisted that the amount in the treas-
ury was much larger than it should be;
that instead of being deposited with banks
at four per cent, it should be used in can-
celing State bonds that are drawing sev-
on per cent. Mr Cook had read an ex-
tract from an Ann Arbor paper, in which
it was complained that a draft of one of
the public institutions had been allowed
to go to protest, and that requisitions up-
on tho treasury for small amounts were
doled out like pulling teeth.

Mr. DoLand explained that if thero
was any dolay in meeting requisitions up-
on tho treasury by the institutions it was
bocauso they had not filed vouchers of the
expenditure of previous installments, as
required by law. Ho denied that any
draft had been allowed to go to protest.

Mr. Cook continued, that he was deter-
mined to smoke out these treasury mys-
teries. •

In October last tho draft of the State
Treasurer, in favor of a State institution
and on a Detroit Bank (which then hold
nearly or quite $500,000 Stato funds sub-
ject to draft), was protested for non-pay-
ment. Let Senator DEL.VNT) put that in
his pipe and smoke it.

State Census.
The Secretary of State is

l k d i

IN THE HOUSE (Lansing) on Monday,
the following resolution was adopted on
motion of Mr. Scott:

Resolved, That we indorse the movement in-
augurated by the noble women of our country
for tho suppression of intemperance, and that
we extend to them our sympathy, and bid them
God speed in their grand undertaking in the in-
terest of humanity.

Tho yeas and nays were not called, and
the members present will Rereafter put in
a claim to have voted for or against it as
" the movement" shall prove to be local-
ly popular or unpopular. Convenient,
but not exactly frank or manly.

The last words of Senator Sumner,
uttered but ten minutes before his death,
were : " Tell Emerson I lovo him and re-
vere him."

preme Court of Massachusetts, and it will
neither have to refuse or grant a decree
permitting Mrs. Aline Mason Sumner to
marry again.

— Gen. Schenck so loves New York
that he promises that the last three weeks
of his stay in this country shall be in that
city.

— Caleb dishing sailed for Spain on
the 7th inst, and during his absence Mrs.
Gaines will havo to " court i t" alone.

— The funeral of Millard Fillmore took
placo at Buffalo yesterday.

THE election in New Hampshire on
Tuesday was so close that the result is
not yet known with certainty. WESTON,
Democratic candidate for Governor, has
a plurality, but not a majority, and the
election necessarily goes to tho Legisla-
ture, with tho chances that the Demo-
crats will have a majority on joint ballot.
Tho Republicans expected that the
Grangers would carry them through
high and dry, but counted without their
host.

A BBIEF sketch of ex-President FILL-
MOKE, who died at his residence in Buffa-
lo, on Sunday evening last, respected and
beloved by the entire body of his fellow
citizens, will bo found in another column
—extracted from the Detroit Free Prc&i.
A few months ago Mr. FILLMORE visited
our city and was then in excellent health.
No man knoweth the appointed hour of
his death.

Tue University at Lansing.
The Detroit Post comments briefly but

admirably upon the spiteful and ill-con-
sidered action of tho Constitution tinker-
ers at Lansing. Touching the Universi-
ty it says:

We are sorry to see that the House, at
Lansing, after a very brief consideration,
voted to amend tho article relative to the
Regents of the University, so as to com-
pel them to accept and apply any appro-
priation designed to introduce into the
University the old medical quarrel. The
article as proposed by the Constitutional
Commission was a compromise, and a fair
one. It provided that tho Regents couldn't
draw the money unless they complied
with the conditions ; but, if they object-
ed to the conditions, they should forfeit
the money. This question is too import-
ant to be decided in a heat, and without
calm and careful consideration. The
House may bo sure that its work will be
wasted by defeat at the polls, if it adds
the medical quarrel to tho other opposi-
tion the new instrument will be suro to
encounter. The action of the House, if
persevered in, will have the effect to cause
tho opponents of introducing homeopa-
thy into the University to vote against
the constitution, no matter what else
there may be in it. Such a course would
be disastrous, and it is plainly unwise.

A Catholic Archbishop's Opinion.
CINCINNATI, March 11.—To-morrow

morning's Catholic Telegraph contains a
letter from Archbishop Purcell over his
own signature, giving his views on -the
women's temperance movement. The
archbishop does not in open terms con-
demn the movement, but says all ex-
tremes are bad, and no iron rule can be
laid down for observance by everybody.
He quotes Scripture largely to show that
tho use of wine had Christian and apos-
tolic sanction. He says he, himself, has
practiced total abstinence for ten years,
and still practices it. Ho said that while
total abstinenco might be tha only safe
and propor thing for some persons, the
reasonable use of liquors might be just the
thing a laborer who had to carry brick
and mortar three stories high in a hot
summer might need. Ho says : " I am
in favor of a license for liquor dealing, so
high as to inexorably close by all penal-
ties known by law, these vile bar-rooms
where liquors are sold to minors and
drunkards, by men and women who are
the pests of society, the disgrace of their
families, and who are teaching by exam-
ple the broad road to perdition "

y sending out
blanks aud instructions for taking the
decennial State census. The census is
taken between the first Monday of April
and the third Monday of May by
the supervisors and assessors, and in-
cludes many of the subjects as well as
tho number and age of the inhabitants
of tho Stato which tho United States cen-
sus included. The blanks are forwarded
by the Secretary of Stato to the county
clerks, whose duty it is to hand them to
the census officers.

Tho following directions to the onu-
mer ators are of general interest:

" All persons temporarily absent from
homo on a journey or visit are to be
counted in their own family, but chil-
dren and youth absent from home for
purposes of education, on the 1st of May,
and subsequently during the time of talc
ing the enumeration, will be counted in
the family where they aie then living.
Sailors, fishermen, railroad men, express-
men, etc., etc., if they have a home and
family in any particular place, will be
counted with such family and not where
they be temporarily, if awa3r from home.
Care must bo exercised lest the class of
persons reforred to in this paragraph bo
counted more than once.

" Enumerate divorced persons, as to so-
cial condition, with ' widowers ' and
1 widows;' those merely separated but not
divorced, with the ' married.'

"Designate the 'profession, occupation
or trade ' closely, as: ' Stone Mason,'
' Brick Mason,' Clerk in Store,' ' Bank
Clerk' ' Retired Merchant,' ' Carpenter
and Joiner,' ' Carpenter,' Cabinet-maker.1
' Shoemaker,' • Huckster,' ' Dry Goods
Merchant,' ' Coal Dealer,' ' Grocer,' ' Ap-
prentice to Carpenter,' ' Works in Paper
Mill,' ' Farmer,' ' Farm Laborer,' ' Miner,'
Railroad Engineer,' 'Brakeman,'' Hat-

ter,' ' Hat and Cap Dealer,' ' Circuit
Judge,' ' Probate Judge," (Judges will be
understood to be lawyers, tho occupations
of other officials should be stated,) ' Fire
Insurance Agent,' ' Life Insurance Agent,'
etc.

"Reserve the term manufacturer for
proprietors of large establishments, giv-
ing always the branch of manufacturing.

" Distinguish between farmers and
farm laborers.

" Call no man agent, artist, professer,
speculator, etc., without further expla-
nation.

" If a man works in (or for) a factory,
state tho fact, naming the kind of facto-
ry.

Report none blind who are not totally
so, and only those insane of whose insan-
ity there is no question.

Call none " deaf and dumb " who are
merely deaf and not dumb, or dumb and
not deaf. Only such persons as can neith-
er hear nor speak are meant.

Tho fact of idiocy can generally be
best determined by the public opinion of
the neighborhood.

As to marriages and deaths, care should
bo taken to have it understood that the
period covered bv the inquiry is from the
1st of January, 1873, to the 31st of De-
cember, 1873.

" The amounts of the various products
will be estimated, where no exact account
is kept, from the best information that
can be obtained from the proprietor or
manager.

" By ' improved ' land is meant cleared
land, whether used for grazing, grass or
tillage, or lying idle.

"Where a manufacturing establish-
ment carries on more than one kind of
business, each kind should be taken sep-
arately, as to the kind of manufactures
and their value."

Kaiser William on the Religion* Sihia-
ftion.

NEV,- YORK, March 9—Foreign papers
.February 25th, contain the following let-
ter received by Lord Russell from the Ger-
man Emperor :

.-;, February, IK, 1871.
DEAK Lous BU8SELL—I have received

your letter of January '28th, with the res-
olutions of the great meeting in London
and with my ambassador's report of the
proceedings. I thank you sincerely for
this communication and for the accompa-
nying expression of yuiir personal good
will, ft its incumbent on me to bo the
leader of my people in a struggle main-
tained through centuries past by Gor-
man Emperors of the earlier days against
a power tho domination of which has in
no country of the world been found com-
patible with freedom and the welfare of
nations; a power of which if victorious
in our day would imperil, not in Germa-
ny alone, the principles of reformation
and the liberty of conscience. I accept
the battle thus imposed on me in the
fulfillment of my Kingly duties, and
with firm reliance in God, to whom we
look for victory ; but also in a spirit of
regard for the creed of others, and of
evangelic forbearance which has been
stamped by my forefathers on tho laws
and administration of my States. The
latest measures of my government
does not infringe upon the Romish
Church or the free exercise of their re-
ligion by her votaries. They only give
to the independence of tho legislation of
the country some of tho guarantees long
possessed by other countries and former-
ly possessed by Prussia wihout being held
by the Romish Church incompatible with
the free exercise of her religion. I was
suro, and I rejoice in the proof afforded
mo by your letter, that the sympathies
of tho people of England would not fail
me in this struggle. The people of Eng-
land, to whom my people and my roy-
al house are bound by many a past and
honorable struggle, maintained in com-
mon since the days of Orange. I beg you
to communicate this letter, with my hearty
thanks, to the gentleman who signed the
resolutions, and I remain yours, sincerely

WILHELM
«•.*< -4«* >>-»

The Episcopal " Reformers.-''
NEW YORK, March 10.—Bishop Cum-

mins' dissenters from the Episcopal
Church yesterday organized tho first con-
gregation of the reformed body. By-laws
were adopted in conformity with the re-
quirements of the State statutes providing
lor a vestry of nine trustees for the church,
a committee and ladies' committee to in-
vite membership from persons not con-
nected with other denominations, and for
a clerk and treasurer. Resolutions were
passed to counteract tho impression that
that tho Reformed Episcopal Church is
chiefly for those who have been hereto-
fore EpiscopaHans, and making known
that all Evangelical Christians, irrespec-
tive of prior associations, are equally eli-
gible to offices in tho society, and are cor-
dially invited to cast in their lot. Bishop
Cummins wanted the new church called
" Church of tho Savior," but the name
finally adopted unanimously was " First
Reformed Episcopal Church of Now
York." In the discussion of the name a
majority of the members disfavored any
selection which might lead to naming the
churches of the new sect after the saints.

Bishop Cummins was to-night appoint-
ed pastor of the First Roformcd Episcopal
Church of this city.

The New Hampshire Election.
CONCORD, N. H., March 11.—Returns

from nearly all tho towns have been re-
ceived, which show that thero is no elec-
tion of the governor by the people. West-
on, Democrat, lacks about 300 of a majori-
ty. The Republicans claim that they
have elected five Senators, and the Demo-
crats three, with four vacancies. The
chairman of the Republican State Com-
mittee expresses the opinion that the
House will be Democratic. The Demo-
crats claim that the returns of 'I'll towns
show the House to stand, Democrats, 155;
Republicans, 141 ; Independents, 2.—
Towns yet to be heard from gave, last
year, Democrats 22, Republicans 17.

' '•• o 50

Kixo'g CATTLE YABUS,
DETROIT, Monday evening, March 9. (

The offerings wero light this morning-ana W
ter prices were obtainable. Of real very -choicr
stock? there were very few. We quote :

CATTLE.

Choice beeves, young,.large, v.-oli
fattened, weighing from 1,200
to 1,400 tbs. $4

Good beeves, Well fattened, steers
and heifers, averaging 1,050 to
1,100 lbs, 3 25a '3 -•

Medium grades, fair steers, ::ver-
ngillg 9.30 to 1,0.00 lbs., 2 90 „ <> -•

Working Battle, well fattened,av-
eraging 1,000 to 1,500 Hw., 3 60 a 4 00

Cows, common to choice, 3 00 a 4 on
Common stock, medium steers.

Mud fair to extra cows, in -
cent flesh, 800 to 1,000 lbs., 2 00 a 2 7J

CITY

DRUG STORE!

L. S. LERCH
Till recently with R. W. Ellis & Co., has
purchased the Drug Store of E. B. Gidley,

No. 12 EAST HURON ST.

fCook's Hotel Block) where he will bo pietism! to
all his irir-nds, mu\ any in want of

DRUGS, MEDICINES

FANCY GOODS.

The Ptoir will bo re-fitted and re-stocked, and
be known hereaftm ;is t i p

CITY DRUG STORE.
V. S. — P Presoriptiuns a Specialty

i4satf

Another " Modoc War" Threatened.
A correspondent of the San Francisco

Chronicle, writing from Camp Beale
Spring, Arizona Territory, says that a se-
rious Indian war is impending there, un-
der the following circumstances:

" On the Gila River, between the Mo-
haves and the Juacarilla Apaches, lies the
country of the tribe of the Hualapai In-
dians. These Hualapais were our friends
and aided in conquering the Apaches.—
The old chief Soruin—courageous as a
lion and the best shot in the Territory—
was not filled with affection for the whites.
But his peoplo were in favor of friendship
and he, recognizing it as the best policy,
made a treaty with us, to which, while
we kept good faith with him, ho was as
truo as steel. But the evil day came at
length. The mandate was issued from
Washington that they should be moved
away from their old homes and located
on the Indian reservation north of the
Colorado River—a land so poor that even
the ' land ring' of tho Indian Department
did not want it—where they might pine
and freeze- and die. They refused to sub-
mit. Force was threatened to compel
them. Then in tho night they stolewway
to their mountain fastnesses, with their
few possessions, their women and child-
ren and their arms. Thirty-three of the
Hualpais, who had been enlisted in the
army as scouts and were serving at this
post, deserted and joined the tribe, taking
their arms, accoutrements, etc., with
them.

"I t is hardly necessary to say that this
unlooked-for result has filled this section
with the wildest alarm. Thero are but
few troops hero, end those are mostly in-
fantry. Tho Hualapais are splendidly
armed and equipped and well mounted.
Upon leaving here for their mountain
fastness they announced that they would
commit no act of hostility unless the gov-
ernment attempted to enforce its man-
dates about removing them, but they
havo ovidently forgotten this, for a few
days ago we heard that a band of them
had been raiding and killing cattle at a
point forty-six miles distant from here.—
This report has since been fully verified,
and it would therefore appear that the
war is actually upon us."

COMMERCIAL^
ANNAKBOK, THL-HSDAY, Mar. 12,1874.

APPLES—Green, G0@80c.
BUTTEB—24@32c.
BEEF—From wagon, $G.5O.
CORN— Old G5@75—New 7O@72<\ per bit.
CHICKENS—Dressed 9@10ci
DUESSED HOGS,—$7.50
EGGS—Command 15c.
HAT—$S$12 per ton, according to quality.
HOKEY— In cap, 2,">@30c.
LARD—The market standH,at S .̂Oc.
ONIONS—$2.00.
O.Vrs— 42@45c.
POTATOES—90@l 00C.
TUUNIPS—3O@45c.

WHEAT—White 11.40^1.45; Ambertl.S0®!.38
TURKEYS—10@11C.

Detroit ProUiiceMiUfeet.
Latest quotations for leading articles of country

produce—Mar. 12, are as follows:
WHEAT—white, $1.35^1.55 ; amber I.EOSl 44
BAKLEY— $3.OO.@f>.50 per cental.
RYE—98c. per bu.
CORN—50@52c. "
OATS—50@52c.
POTATOES— \. 00c@l.loc.
DRESSED H O G S - $7-('0@!»7.35.
HAY—$H@$22
BUTTER—35® 40c.

EGGS—I6@17c.
LARD—9@10C.

HONEY—18@23e-
"WOOL—3S@43c. per lb.

The Legislature hews right aud left
upon the Constitution, and the Commis-
sion will scarcely recognize its own bant-
ling.

Detroit Live Stock Market.
From the Detroit Free Press.

MICHIGAN* CEXTKAL CATTLE YARDS
Monday, March 9.

The week just closed bore a full counterpart ot
the preceding one in regard to arrivals and ship-
ments. The business of the yards was chiefly
confined to receiving and disposing of choice
Northwestern cattle for Eastern markets. The
quality being so much superior to State cattle
offei'ed here operators deal freely in such consign-
ments. Besides this, a tariff has recently been
established which enables operators to buy in
Chicago markets and send to Buffalo and Albany
cheaper than from here. This places droyers
and operators of this State at great disadvantage.
Considering, also, that our State stock cannot be
raised as cheaply, it seems to develop a spirit
antagonistic to Michigan stock interests.

Receipts for the week and corresponding week
last year were as follows:

Cattle. Hogs. Sheep.
Week ending March 10,1873, 25G 262 2,066
Week" ending March 9, 1874, 2.5.5 38.5 2,074

Cattle tor transhipment, 1,718, against 2,344
head same week last year; hogs, 200.

CATTLE.

There wero few signs of activity till lute m the
day. Butchers tried hard to find a suitable arti-
cle from the various lots offered. But for the
lateness of the season it is extremely donbtful
whether the market would have been at all ac-
tive. As it was prices advanced l-2a3-4c, and
sellers were able to realize compensating rates.
The choicest Michigan cattle commanded $oa
5 50; medium $ia4 50, and light lots ¥3a3 .50
The home demand stimulated prices con-
siderably. Tho qualities were not of a nature to
entitle them to commendation, each week seem-
ing to bring inferior lots.

uoos.
Xuno suitable for the homo demand were re.

ceived. Large firms here keep their agents at
Chicago to buy up what lots they can secure
suitable for tho trade. Three car loads, mostly
pigs, were shipped from here this morning, un-
able to realize suitable prices. Nice block hogs
command ffi 25*6 .50o. The demand is ior a
good article.

SHEW
There were some nico lots in this week, but in-

sufficient in quantity to supply tho demand.
Tho best qualities sold readily at ?6a6 50, while
medium were not approachable at less than |5a
0 50. The tone of the market was very firm and
active throughout. Mutton venders were hardly
able to buy under the advance in prices resulting
from the mengre supply.

Mortgage Hale.

DEFAULT by non-pnyment of moneys, having boon
made in the condition of a certain mortgage ex-

ecuted by Willimn A. Benedict and * uthc-iine H.
Benedict, to Andrew J. Shively. bearing date the
twenty-Iirst day of April, A. D. 1̂ 70, duly stamped
and recorded in tho office of the Keg-ister of Deeds
of Washtenaw County, fn the £tate ot Michigan, on
the sixteenth dny of May. A. D. I870, at four aDd
one-half o'clock r . M., in liber 42 of mortgages, on
paffe 412, and thereafter iully assigned by the said
Andrew J. .Shively to Philip Bach, by an l'ustiumant
of assignment, bearing date the tenth day of Janu-
ary, A. D. 1874, and recorded in the aforesn
of Register of Deeds, on the seventeenth day of Feb-
ruary, A. D. 1874, at three and one-half o'clock r. u..
in liber 4 of assignments of mortgages, on page 2"2o!
where by the power of sale contained in paid mort-
gage has become operative, and no smit in laworin
chancery having been instituted to recover the debt
remaining secured by Bftid mortfiti^c or any par;
thereof, and the sum of eight hundred ami ninety-
seven dollars and fifty-nine cents being claimed to
be due f*n said mortgage at the date of this notice:
Therefore, notice is hereby given that to sati>ly ••..
amount due on said mortgjige, with the mtfrei-t,
costs, and charges allowed by law and piovided for
in said mortgage, including an attorney fet of thiitj
dollars, the premises described in said mortgage, to wit:
All that certain-piece or parcel of land bituate in the
city of Ann Arbor, County of Washtenaw and Stale
of Michigrn, known bounded and described as !ollou>,
to wit: Being in tho southeast corner of the north-
east quarter of the northwest quarter of section num-
ber thirty-two (32), in township number two fl]
south, range number six {(ij east, commrncingattlie
corner stake in the Ann Arbor and Lodi plank road,
running eight rods west on the line of said quarter,
thence north twelve rods, thence east eight rodsto
the center of said road, thence south twelve rods to
the place cf bei:innin£, will by virtue of the aforesaid
power of salefcontained in snid moitnage, and of
the statute in such case made and provided, be
sold at public auction or vendue, to the I
bidder, at the south door of the Court House in
the city of Ann Arbor, in the County of Wash-
tenaw and State of Michigan "(said. Court House
being the place of holding the Circuit Court within
and for said County) on Saturday the sixth day ot
June, A. D. 1S74, at ten o'clock in the iorenoon of
that day.

Dated, March 13, A. D. 1874.

PHILIP HACH,
B. F. OitANOEit, Assi.iu .

Att'y for Assignee. 1460

Mortgage Sale.

DEFAULT having been made in the conditions of
a certain mortgage, made and executed by Jem-

sha Hull, of the city of Ann Arbor, County of
Washtenaw and State of Michigan, to Lewis 0, Jli-
don, of the tame place, in trust for Frances M.
Rogers, a minor, bearing date the twenty-first day
of June, A. D. 1809, and recorded in the office of the
Register of Deeds for said County, on the same day,
at four and one-half o'clock p, M., in liber 42 of mort-
gages, on page 57 ; by which default the power of sale
contained therein became operative, ar.d therenow
being claimed to be due thereon the sum of two
thousand six hundred and twenty three dollars iind
ninety-six cents, principal and interest, and no pro-
ceedings at law or in equity having been taken to re-
cover the same or any part thorof: Notice is hereby
given, that, by virtue of a power of sale contained in
said mortgage, I shall sell at public auction, tot!
highest bidder, on the sixth day of June next, at
'2 o'clock noon, at the south door of the Court House
in the city of Ann Arbor (that being the place for
holding the Circuit Court for tht- County of Washte-
uaw), the premises described in said mortgage, or so
much thereof as shall be necessary to pay the amount
due thereon and the logal coats of sale, to wit: Lot
number two south of Huron street and Range num-
eleven, in the eastern addition to tho village (now
city) of Ann Arbor in the County ol Wushterunv and
State of Michigan.

Dated, Ann Arbor, March 12, 1874.
1469 LEWIS C. EIBDON, Mortgagee in Trot

RAILBOAD ACCIDENT !

Cases alter cases of

GENTS' YOUTHS' AND BOYS'

READY-MADE
Spring and .Summer

CLOTHING
are continually arriving for

WAGNER.

The goods were bought for Cash BO low tllat they
can and will be sold at prices Defying all Competi-
tion, and ju^t suitable to those m need of

CLOTHES,

and pressed somewhat by haril times. Also t&osfl
th.at take pride in wearing

First-Class Clothes

Will be able to select from the beat of Foreign
nnd Domestic mukes of

CASSIMERES AND VESTINGS
And have thorn m:\de nt the same pluce in the IatMJ
Style, and Warranted to Fit before th y leare, 1'
anything in Furnishing Goods line they should hnp-
pen to need, everything in the Uents' Dressing lio«
eun be found at Lower Prices than at any otJltf
Clothing House nt

WM. WAGXBE.
Xo. 21 South Main St., Arm Arbor H6Stf

A Chance for Bargains!

Kor sale at a jfreut bargain, 160 ACRES OF CHOICE
LAND, lying 3:'i miles from the city of Ionia. 1«"
acres under improvement, with good orebal
iindahed, null a comfortable house. Terms
ment-from 52,000 to *2,.W0 down; balance on Ira*
time.

Also 93 ACRES, about IX miles from Augustai
Knlnmnzoo County, all improved, with good DiiiM-
ings. Terms-extreniely low.

Also 10 ACRES about eight miles from lluslings.

•Uso 80 ACRES on section 8 in the town of H»»I'
ton, Shiawasse County, about 12 miles irom Corunnfc
Well timbered. .

For terms address the undersigned.
E. B -POJVD.

Ann Arbor, April 2,1873.
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U you Y.-I3H to liave your Probate or othe
egal advertising done in the AUGUS, do not for
get to ask the Judge of Probate and Circuit Coun
Commissioners to make thnir olden according];
4 request mil be granted.

h

Loral Brevities.

C.VItDS.

- Circulars-
_ Bill-Heads.
_ Lotter-He;uK
_ Shipping Tigs.
__ Printed at the AKGCS office.
— In the best style and CHEAP.

Don't order elsewhere before calling.
Satisfaction guaranteed in every respect

— Now is the time to subscribe for the ARGUS.
— Twice recently burglars have attempted to

enter the residence of Prof. 1'rir.v.
— A Christian Association has been organized

in connection with the High School.
_ Anna Dickinson i« to hold forth this eve

aing beforo the S. L. A. " What's to hinder ? "
—The Good Templars' resolutions—see another

column were received too late for publication

lost week.
— Among the latest patents issued toMlchi-

pn inventors is one to 8. C. Ilnmiin, of Tpsi-
lanti, for "Lubiicator."

— Geo. H. Ford, an old resident of this city,
died suddenly on Tuesday afternoon. Ho was
about the city on Monday as usual.

— Tho weather for a fortnight h;is been very
unfavorable to tho growing wheat crop, find
formers are consequently predicting sure ruin.

— Dr. Lewitt has returned from his western
and southern excursion and has entered upon
the practice of his profession with new zeal.

— President Angell is announced to deliver
the closing address in the course of the Students'
Christian Association, on Sunday evening next,
in the University Hall.

— That the Ladies' Charitable Union was

Ladies' Charitable Union.
At tho annual meeting of the Ladies' Charitn

bio Union of this city, held March ,'>th, 187-t, th
following officer; were elected for the onsnin
yr-r:

President—Mrs. H. L. Hubbell.
Vice President—Mrs. C. T. Wilnio!.
Secretary—Mrs. R. F. Tarraiit.
Treasure!—Mrs. V. Chapin, Jr.
The Board of Managers, consisting ol" Indie

from the four churches represented in the Union
is as follows:

Baptist—Mrs. W. Hilton, Mrs. S. Crosman
Miss H. Bach, and Mrs. V. Chapin, Jr.

Congregational—Mrs. D. S. Wood, Mrs. it . E
Morwick, Mrs. H. L. Hubbell, and Mrs. J. D
Irish.

Methodist—Ufa. K. A. Beal, Mrs. B. F. Cock
er, Mrs. C. T. Wilmot, and Mrs. E. Steele,

Presbyterian—Mrs. C. G. Clark, Mrs. M. E
Jennings, Mrs. H. Kemp, and Mrs. K. F. far-
rant.

Tho following reports were submitted for the
year ending March 5, 1874:

TKEASUBEB'S KKPOEI.
To tho Ladies' Charitable Union:

Your Treasurer would respectfully submit the
following annual report for tho year ending
February 2S, 1874:

Tho receipts are as follows :
From Membership fees, § 39 00

private donations, 05 10
interest on bond, 20 00
Thanksgiving collections, 08 17

Receipts for the year,
Balance in the Treasury March

1, 1874,

*172 27

8*6 82

J527 89

$274 01

only able to expend (253.82 during its fiscal year
just closed, speaks v.-ell for the condition of the
poorer classes in our city.

— L. R. Slawson has sold his brick storo>

corner of Huron aud Fourth. streets, to J. (T.
Call, for $8,000. Gall will remove his meat
market to it soon after April 1st.

— Tho regular evening prayer mooting'! of the
Students' Christian Association have become so
oenerally attended that Dr. Cocker's lecture room
hu been abandoned for the chapel.

— If you are a manufacturer or a. mechanic,
or engaged in any business or profession de-
manding public support to make it a success,
you should advertise in the AEGUS.

— During this week union meetings have been
held as before at the M. E. Church, each after-
noon, with separate meetings in the evening.
The interest is reported aa continuing unabated.

— On Sunday morning next, ai the usual
hour of service, Rev. S. H. Brigham, of the
Unitarian Church, will make the life and char-
acter of Charles Sunnier the subject of his dis-
course.

—L. S. Lerch, successor to E. B. Ciidley, gives
his advertisement to the ABOUS readers this
week. Mr. Lerch is a practical druggist and
entitled to the confidence and patronage of the
community.

— Dr. Pratt has reconsidered his positive de-
clination of the mayoralty, and will stand for
that office if he can also have the marshalship :
the emoluments of the one to balance the honors
of the other.

— During the thunder storm of Tuesday, the
lid inst, the dwelling of Frederick Eglcr, ot Syl-
van, was struck by lightning, tearing down the
chimney and damaging the roof. Insured in
the Wa&tenaw Mutual.

-Dr. Witoaer, " author of the Widow Bedott
papers," is to lecture at St. Thomas' Church on
Sunday eve., for the benefit of the St. Lawrence
Benevolent Society. Subject: '• Why 1 Became
& Catholic," Admission 25 cents.

— Joe T. Jacobs, the " one price clothier,"
has taken his efficient chief clerk, A. L. Xobie,
into partnership, removed to the large and con-
venient store recently occupied by Messrs. Boyd
and Tarrant, and calculates to cut a wider
swath in future.

— Tho closing lecture in the current Law
Department course will be given on Thursday
next, March 19th, by Prot. Kent. J udgo Graves,
of the Snpreme Court, gives the address to the
Law graduates at Commencement, Wednesday
afternoon, March 2oth.

— AVe gave the weather a first-class puff (free,
gratis, for nothing) in the last issue of the
AEGCS, since which it has been execrable al-
most continually, with bleak and heavy winds
prevailing. Well, there is one consolation: bet-
ter such weather now than in April or May.

— A large and very tine engraving of the
University buildings and grounds sketched, en-
graved, and printed under the supervision of
Messrs. Everta & Stewart, publishers of the
County Atlas, for H. D. Bennett, Steward of the
University, is now on sale. It is a capital
print.

— The alarm of fire on Wednesday morning
was caused bv the burning out of a chimney at
the residence of J. R. Webster on Catherine
street, near the Baptist Church. The roof caught
fire (or so report says), but it was put out by
Andrew with his " squirt gun " before the engine
wis run out of the engine house.

— J. R. Webster & Co. have sold their large
stock of books and stationery to Messrs. Fiske
it Douglas (Isaac Fiske, late ot Gilinore & Fiske,
and W. T., son of Dr. Douglass). It is also un-
derstood that tho new firm have, in connection
with John Moore, purchased the stock of J. C.
Watson cfc Co., thus wiping out another book
store.

— All persons in this county intending to " go
west" tho coming season should call at the
AEOUS office and get an illustrated circular de-
scriptive of the lands of the Atchison, Topeka &
Santa Fe Railroad Company, located in the
Arkansas Valley, and the choicest in Kansas.
Land-lookers' railroad tickets for sale at this
office at reduced rate?, amount to apply on
lands purchased.

The burglars made a general raid on our city
ou Friday night of last week. The following
entries are reported:

At the residence of B. F. Watts, near the
junction of Detroit and Fifth streets. Got in
through the pantry window. Carried Mr.
Watts' clojth.es out doors and searched them.
Missing articles a good silver watch and a pair
of rubbers. Watch wanted to time their future
niovements, and the rubbers to doaden their
footsteps. Ben had his pocket-book—contain-
ing nineteen cents—safely hid away. It is sug-
gested that the real object of this visitation was
the Btore and safe keys.

At the residence of Dr. Backus, South Uni-
versity street. The Dr's. clothing was taken
into the kitchen and thoroughly " gone through."
Plunder made way with a gold watch and a
small sum of money.

The residence of Mr. Popkins, South State
street. Mr. Popkiu's clothes were removed from
his room and searched. Alarmed or disgusted
escape was made without procuring any booty.

The residence of B. P. Crane, corner of Jef-
ferson and Thompson streets. Mr. Crane was
wakened by hearing a board in tho dining room
floor creak. Listoniug, ho heard steps, and then
saw the reflection of tho walker's head in a mir-
ror. Supposing that his little boy had got up
for something, and not thinking at the moment
that the boy was not tall enough to cause the
shadow in the mirror, he called, " Harry, what
do you want ?" at which the fellow shot out of
the back door without any plunder. Mr Crano
»&Y8 that he was a tall man, and the track ho
left in the mud at the gate indicated a number
eleven or twelvo rubber.

The residence of Mrs. Swift, Xorth State street,
was also visited, but nothing gathered in, the
inmates being roused too promptly to_ permit
undirturbed search and seizure.

faking a total of
'ho disbursements have been

exclusively for charitable
purposes and amount to

Balance in Treasury at date, 253 82
MRS. M. E. MORWICK, Treasurer.

Ax.v ABHOR, Feb. 28, 2871.

SECRETARY'S EEPORT.

'o the officers and members of the Ladies' Char-
itable Union:
Time is ever on the wing; and in its ceaseless

ml tireless rounds it has biought to our minds
e realization of tho fact, that all earthly things

ave an end, so has the sixth year of our orgaui-
ation.
Here we linger for a moment to' take a retro-

pective view of our work. Trusting that by re-
.ewing our mistakes, as well as our successes,
e may be enabled, by the help of God, to ac-
mpliah far more the coming year for tho spirit-

al as (veil as the temporal benefit of those we
•o called upon to assist. Well knowing that as

long as we live m this world of ehange and ad-
versity, we shall meet with those that need our
help and sympathy for the poor and needy is a
bequest left us by our Savior.

In doing this work, wo should seek wisdom
and direction from the master, alwavs remem-
bering that we arc but tho almoners of God's
own abundance, that ho has given to tho world,
for the use of all His creatures, " For the earth
is the Lord's and the fulness thereof."

We read in tho holy scriptures abundant proof
of God's love and regard for the poor. Does Ho
not mean by all these promises of kindness and
love to commend them to our sympathies ? Wrus
it not to secure our care in their behalf, that He
said, " He that oppresseth the poor reproacheth
his maker; but he that honoreth Him hath mercy
on the poor."

It "was undoubtedly to provide far their needs,
that-God has so impressively enjoined upon us
the duty of benevolence; thus making the re-
lieving tho wants of tho needy, and " visiting the
widow and the fatherless in their afflictions," a
part of that religion which is the only passport
to that rest which " remaineth for his children."

Iu submitting the following report for your
consideratiou,your secretary would as concisely as
possible, give you a synopsis of our work for the
past year. The sixth annual record does not
fall behind those of former years in causes for
encouragement.

Our monthly meetings have been regularly at-
tended and with increasing interest. The hearts
of our members are in the work, and love for tho
Union seems to grow as the years go by and our
work aud experience increases. I trust that our
sixth anniversary finds us with faith renewed,
and our energies strengthened, confident that it
is our Father's work, approved of Him, and
" His hand guideth us."

This year as usual we have endeavored to visit
in their homes all the cases of want and destitu-
tion that have come under our notice, that by so
doing we might find out their needs. We have
also tried to encourage the thriftless to work.
And while affording temporary relief to the
provident aud worthy poor we have tried to find
them employment for which they are always
thankful. It has been our desire to relieve the
wants and alleviate the sufferings of all classes of
the poor.

The toiling widow and the deserted wife and
mother, the young and the old, tho over "worked
and discouraged, the child of God and the care-
less sinner, the sick and the dying, have alike
shared tho counsels and sympathies of our com-
mittees and all the aid they could bestow. And
while relieving their temporal wants, we did not
forget to point them to the " Lamb of - God
which taketh away the sin of the world."

In doing our work wo have made 330 calls,
and have distribnted 28 pairs of new shoes, 18
new garments, 26-3 yards of new cloth, more
than 290 half worn garments, valued at $127 35,
besides bedding, potatoes, beans, apples, bread
and meat to a considerable amount.

We have also furnished medicine and nourish"
mg food for the sick, distributed fuel and groce-
ries, and paid rent. We have given these things
with a careful hand it is true, yst so as to make
many thankful hearts.

We could not do our work aud help those that
seek our aid, but for the resources kindly fur-
nished us by the friends of humanity in Ann
Arbor. We often wish the donors could witness
the comfort and thankfulness their half worn
garments bring. May God bless every dear
friend that has helped us iu our work by their
donations of money, half-worn garments, or pro-
visions or their prayers, and may they realize
the truth, that " it is more blessed to give than
to receive."

Four for whom wo have been caring and try-
ing to make comfortable have passed from earth;
one a husband and father died a few days since,
and we have every reason to believe that he has
gone to that land, "where there is no sickness^or
shadow of death." Our committee who visited
him aud made him as comfortable as possible
during his illness,j reported that he died " trust-
ing in Jesus as his Savior." What a comfort-
ing thought this will be for the lonely wife, as
she takes up the burden of life, and struggles on
to support herself and the little ones he has left,
entirely dependent upon the "God of the widow
and the fatherless."

In this review of our work, we find some pleas-
ant incidents that assure us our labor has not
all been in vain: One, a poor but worthy wo-
man whom we had cared for, and nursed through
a long illness, expressed her gratitude and said

with it the record of our work for eternity.
God grant that it may have been faithfully per
formed.

Christina sisters we are on the threshold of
new year. Tho future is beforo us. Shall w
not pray for strength and grace, that we ma
enter upon its duties and responsibilities wit
renewed zeal and diligence? " Doing with ou
might what our hands find to do." For as Ion
as the world is full of sin and sorrow, poverty
and adversity, there will be work for Christiai
women.

May we so well do our work and faithfully
fulfill the trusts confided to us by the Master
that when wo shall bo among thoso that were
but nro not it may be truthfully said of us, "they
were true women, they have dono what the)
couM."

.MRS. It. F. TARRAXT, Secretary.

The following is the list of Jurors drawn for
;he special or April term of the Circuit Court
and summoned to appear on the 13th ;

John Smith,
Jas. M. Kelsey,
William Doty,
Christopher Ker
Oletou C. Sweetland,
Jacob Seabolt,
Atchison Childs,
Henry Paul,
Hascall Laraway,
William 8. Oarr,
Alfred Valentine,
John Peebles,
L. D. Ball,
E. J. L. Smith,

J. Austin Scott,
C M. Burch,
John Sundburg,
Patrick Fleming,
Isaac Terry,

Philander Hathaway,
John Divine,
Levi II. Haynes,
Ezekiel Pierson,
Michael Kepler,
L. F. Rhodes,
Norman A. Plielps,
Daniel Kingsley,
Andrew Smith,
Nelson Van Tyle,
Horace Johnson,

Ann Arbor.
York.
Xorthfield.
Sylvan.
Lodi.

Ann Arbor City.
Augusta.
Ann Arbor City.
Northfield.
Manchester.
Webster.
Salem.
Wobster.
Pittsfield.
Ann Arbor City.
Manchester.
Augusta.
Dexter.
Webster.

Sylvan.
Webster.
Sylvan.
York.
Sharon.
Ann Arbor City.
Scio.
Saiem.
Ann Arbor.
Ypsilanti City.
Dexter.

Wo have been privileged to examine an early
copy of the County Atlas, just issued by Messrs.
Everts t*t Stewart. Its maps are models iu
drawing, lithographing and coloring, and in-
clude a map of tho United States, a State map
according to the most recent surveys, a County
map, and maps of each township, city,, and vil-
lage. The township maps give the location of
all the roads, school houses, churches, mills, and
dwellings, and tho name of every farm owner.
The city and village maps are on a large scale—
Ann Arbor and Ypsilauti each occupying four
pages. Besides the maps there are numerous
sketches of dwellings, barns, grounds, etc., iu
the several cities, villages, and towns, showing
prosperous and well-to-do farmers and businass
men. There is also the usual descriptive and
historical matter, business and official directories,
cards, etc., making it a valuable volume aside
from its maps. Messrs. Everts & Stewart will
next week commence delivery of the Atlas
to subscribers aud we havo the utmost confi-
dence that the work will give complete satisfac-
tion, and that the only regret will bo on the
part of the large number who, having failed to
subscribe, will be unable to get copies.

At the regular meeting of tho Aim Arbor
Lodge of Good Templars, held Tuesday evening,
March 3d, the following Preamble and Resolu-
tions were offered and adopted by the Lodge:

AVHEREAS : Recognizing our obligations to
Almighty God, the Creator aud Preserver of all,
and fully realizing that whatever of good we en-
deavor to accomplish depends upon Him for suc-
cess, and that we as Good Templars, waging war,
as we believe, against the Giant Evil of the age,
need His assistance; therefore,

Resolved, That we respectfully ask the Chris-
tian community, as represented by the Daily
Union Meetings now 1 icing held in this city, to
make our cause a subject of special prayer; and
he it further

Resolved, That we respectfully request Dr.
Angell to deliver an address on the subject of
Temperance, in the University Hall, on Sunday,
March IS, at "> 1-2 I1. M ; and be it further

Resolved, That a copy of these Resolutions be
furnished to the editors of the city papers for
publication.

S. DRAPER, W. C. T.
C. GALI'IX, W. S.

she had written her mother in Germany of our
kiudne3s who sends her greeting and asks God
to bless us for the aid and care we had given
her daughter. So you see Christian sisters that
the little ripple of love and charity not only
proved a blessing to her we assisted but cheered
the heart of the German mother across the ocean.
If we havo made one heart glad, shall wo not
have the blessing of Him who said " Inasmuch
as ye did it unto of the least of these ye did it
unto me."

I cannot close our roport without a word of
reference to that fearful curse intemperance,
which blights the homes and ruins the precious
souls of so many around us.

Could this gigantic evil bo removed more than
half of the poverty and suffering in our city
would be obviated. And then would charity bo
unfettered in her work, and tho poor assisted
without the fear that the help given would go to
the venders of this traffic.

How many families do wo find where the hus-
band and father gives all he can earn to the sa-
loon keeper, and leaves his wife dependent on
charity and his children to beg and pick up
what they can on the street ?

Oh! how earnestly do we wish we could get
those children from uuder the influence of such
fathers. This could be done by getting them
homes in Christian families, or by sending them
to the State Public School where they would be
educated and trained up with habits of industry,
and under Christian influence. Shall not this be
an object for our consideration in the future ?

The year, month after month has passed, and

Dr. I.cwilt,
hereby notifies bis patrons that he has returned from
his western tour and has resumed the practice of bis
profession. Office in the Haven Block.

Bated, Ann Arbor. SInich 9, 1874.

Groceries at Actual Cost.
L. K. Slawson having sold his store to give

possession the first of April, will close out his
stock of groceries at actual cost. Now is the
time for buyers to save money.

Removal.
Joe T. Jacobs & Co., the one price clothiers,

have removed to their large aud commodious
room, No. 24 South Main St., formerly occupied
by It. Tarrant and James Boyd.

Mr. Jacobs also knows the wants of the peo-
ple, and has just returned from the East where
he purchased a complete assortment of mens'
youths' and childrens' clothing aud gents' furn-
ishing goods, making his selection with great
care. In youths' hoys' and childrens' the stock
is immense—the best selection in the county.

It having been currently reported that I have
sold out mv stock of Drugs and Medicines, I
would say to the generous public, that I have
lot sold out, but ou the contrary will remain

with my friends. I return my sincere thanks to
;he public for their confidence and liberal pat-

ronage, and pledge that my personal efforts in
he future to conduct my business in a thorough,

careful, and correct manner, will retain your
confidence and support. T n shall always find
n the old reliable store a largo stock of goods

which I guarantee pure and fresh and at low
Lgures. I also keep in stock a full supply of
litre Liquors and Wines. These goods will always
>e analyzed by an expert chemist before they
iro accepted by us, and will be sold only for me-
.icinal purposes.
All prescriptions intrusted to us will bo com-

ounded by experienced chemists, with accura-
y and care.

Very respectfully,
B. W. ELLIS.

Vi urn. Terra Alba, and Starch
re good in their places: but hare no plaoe in GIL-
EX'S Baking Powder.

,'hirty Venn' Experience of an Old
Nurse.

Mrs. \l iiislou-'N Soothing- Syrup is the
rescription of one of the best Female Physicians
nd Nurses in the United States, and has been used
ir thirty years with never failing safety and success
y millions ef mothers and children, from the feeble
nfant of one week old to the adult. It corrects acidi-
v of the stomach, relieves wind colic, regulates the

~lt, and gives rest, health and comfort to mother
nd child. We believe it to be the Best and Surest
emedy in the World in all cases of DYSENTERY
nd MARRHCEA IN CHILDREN, whetherit arises
rom Teething or from any other cause. Full direc-
ons for using will accompany each bottle. None
enuine unless the fac-simile of 1IURTI8 & PER-
INS is on the outside wrapper. Sold by all Medi-
ne Dealers l«6vl

Cheap Baking- Powders
•odear enough iu the end: the best is the cheapest,
ry GIIXET'S.

'I in- 'loin-> Refunded
3 any person who finds any impurity in GILLKT'S
now-White Baking 1'owder.

Children Often Look Pale and Sick
rom no other c:iuse than having worms in the stom-

BROWN'S VERMIFUGE COMFITS
ill destroy Worms without injury to the child, being
Tfectlv WHITE, and free from all coloring or other

injurious ingredients usually used in worm prepara-

CUETIS & BROWN, Proprietors,
No. 215 Fulton Street, New York.

Sold by Druggists and Chemists, and dealers in Medi-
cines at TWENTY-FIVE CENTS A BOX. 14;iGyl

Ask Vour Grocer
for samples of GILLET'S Snow-White Baking Power,
and double strength flavoring.

HOUSEHOLD

PANACEA

-AND—

The Temperance citizens of Ypsilanti are in
the field for the coming election with the follow-
ing ticket:

Mayor—WTatson Snvder.
City Clerk—Chas. M. Woodruff.
Constable—First District, Frederick M. Cleve-

land ; Second District, Wm. C. Tinney.
Justice of the Peace —First District. John G.

Crane ; Second District, Mark Vining.
Supervisor—First District, Morris N. Little-

field ; Second District, Luther P. Forbes.
Alderman—First Ward, Geo. W. Kisher;

Second Ward, Frank Smith; Third Ward, Prof.
Daniel Putnam ; Fourth Ward, Wm. B. Martin;
Fifth Ward, Dr. P. Divis.

Beport says that no one is willing to be pitted
against Snvder.

The International Feature.
From the New York World.

In the Senate debate of last Friday
Senator Stevenson brought to light one
of tho hidden things of tho centennial.—
It appears that the President in his proc-
lamation *>f July 5, 1873, having said that
he indulged the hope that foreign govorn-
ments " will be pleased to notice the sub-
ject, and may deem it proper to bring the
exhibition and its objects to the attention
of the people of that country, and thus
encourage their co-operation in the pro-
posed celebration," certain persons, offi-
cially or officiously, interpreted this as an
invitation to those governments to be
present. On November 3, 1873, Mr. Fish
addressed a circular note to our diplomat-
ic officers saying that he regretted to lind
such misrepresentation, and cautioning
them that the President " has extended
no invitation to foreign powers." The
friends of the international feature of the
exposition have urged new action by
Congress on the plea that this Govern-
ment is committed to foreign govern-
ments, and Senator Stevenson asked Sen-
ator Scott what need there was of the
proposed bill if that be so. The latter
answered that it was necessary to remove
tho misapprehension of foreign powers
that they were not invited. But thero is
now no misapprehension. They were not
invited, and never have been, and have
been told as much—at least so the Presi-
dent says. An invitation then is a new
proposition, and what will it imply 'i—
That representatives of foreign sovereigns
are to be treated here as they are in Eu-
ropean capitols. Ara we prepared for
and do we intend that ? If not, let us de-
fine what an invitation to the son of a
Europoau sovereign, or the heir of a Eu-
ropean crown, or tho ambassador of a Eu-
ropean government, or the legate of the
Pope does mean in an American sense
If we propose only to ask European ar-
tists, manufacturers, producers, merch-
ants, and shopkeepers, let us say so. But
if we invite a government the invitation
has in Europe a definito implication.—
Who will provide for and dispense such
hospitality ? Where will this obligation
of hospitality bo fulfilled?

This international business is absurd,
and the quicker we are well rid of it the
better.

Prof. Moses Coit Tyler delivered an
interesting address the other evening be
foro the New York Historical Saciety on
tho early colleges and college builders o
America. In the course of his remark
he said shortly after the Eevolution, John
Adams, writing from Paris to a friend
said that it was to American seminarie
ot learning that America was indebte
for her prosperity and glory ; they hac
educated the people for independence
Lord Cornwallis said to a citizen of Mas.
sachdsetts that the early foundation o
colleges in America hastened the Revolu
tion 50 years. The politicians of Europ
expected to find the state papers of th
Continental Congress crude ideas of th
rights of men; but they were mistaken
for this Congress was composed of th
boys of Harvard, Yale, William & Mary
and other Colleges. At tho conclusion
of the address a vote of thanks was ten
dered to Prof. Tyler.— Detroit Pout.

FAMILY

LINIMENT.

Uhj Will You
Suffer ?

To all persons suffering
from Rheun atisra. Neu-
ralgia, Cramps in the
limbs or stomach* Bilious
Colic, Pain in the back,
bowels or side, we would

.say, THE HOUSEHOLD PAN-
j ACEA and FAMILY LINI-
|MENT is of all others the
i remedy you want for in-
! ternal and external use.
i It has cured the above
i complaints in thousands
of cases. There is no mis-
take about it. Try it. Sold

i by all Druggists.

r>
On the evening of the 11th inst.. infant son

f Mr. and Mrs. C. H. Dubois, aged 3 months
nd 27 days. Funeral will bo attended at half
ast four o'clock r. M. on Sunday, at the house
f Israel Hall, Washtenaw Avenue.
At his residence, in this city, on Monday,

March 9th, 1874, Mr. TnoatAS REIDY, aged
1 years.

MICHIGAN CENTRAL BAILR0A1).

WINTER TIME TABLB.

Passeugei trains now leave the several stations, as
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4 051 5 03: 9 38, 1 951 6 OOj 6 5.1
4 25 5 22 10 03: 2 171 6 20 7 20
5 50, B 25 11 201 3 30! 7 251 8 45

The Atlantic and Pacific Express run between
Jackson and Niles on the Air Line.

DETEOIT, HILL8DALE & INDI-
ANA EAILEOAD.

GOING WEST. — 1873— GOING EABT.

STATIONS. Mail. Exp. j
A. M. P . M.

Detroit, dep... 4:00
Ypsilauti 10:30 0:15

ine,.. H:00 6:43
Bridgewater..U:18 7:00
Manchester....11:38 7:18

F. M.
Hillsdale 1:20 8:52
Bankers 1:30 9:00

STATIONS. Exp. Mail.

Bunkers
Hillsdale
Manchester.
Bridgewater
Saline
Ypsilanti....
Detroit

. P:30

.. 7:05
.. 8:33
.. 8:60
. 9:05
.10:03

..11:20

2:15
2-30
4:08
4:28
4:45
5:15
6:25

Trains run by Chicago time.
W. F. PAKKEIt, Sup't, Ypsilanti.

TAMES McMAHON,
O

Justice of the Peace,
Office in new block, North of Court House

Money collected nnd promptly paid over.

AGENT.
$727,903.11

045,417.91
350.000.0U

1874. TH F

SECOND STOCK

-AT-

Triumph, assets,
North Missouri, •'
Hibcrnia, *'

C. H. MILLEN & SON'S
CASH DRY GOODS HOUSE!

C. H. Mil Ion has just returned from New York with a NEW
STOCK OF SPRING GOODS, for the Early Spring Trade.

THEY WILL E SOLD FOR CASH
At prices that will satisfy Cash Buyers.

We are now opening New Spring Dress GocdE, Pure Mohairs,
Black Alpacas, American, Black and Colored Silks cheaper than
ever, Sheetings, Pillow Cottons and linens, Table Linens, Nap-
kins, Towels, Crashes, Hosiery, Gloves, and a large stock of Lin-
en Handkerchiefs—which we offer at a great bargain, beautiful
patterns in Hamburg Edgings and Insertings—at half price.

BSF" Spring styles Cloths and Cassimeres—at the Lowest Cash Prices.

C, H. MILLEIST & SON,
14G7tf Cash Dry Goods House, Ann Arbor.

ALPACAS, MOHAIRS,

AND BRILLIANTEENS !

A I W STOCK ti Select From
AT MACK & SCHMTD'S 1

MICHIGAN

MUTUAL LIFE INS. CO.
OF DETROIT.

. S. FABKAND,
W. A. 1IOORE, -

OHN T. LIGGETT,
M. THAYER, ,

REAL ESTATE.
I have SO acres of land ii of a mile from the city

iiriits, finely located for fruit or garden purposes.
Also 40 acres.
Also 10 acres, with house and barn, and a livel

stream of water ruuniug through tho barn yard.
60 acres, a mile out.
I will sell any or all the above cheap, or exchange

for cit proporty.
1374yl JAMES MoMAHON.

DWELLING HOUSES IvR SALE

A large and very well built brick house, with twt
or more lots. Two large framed bouses. Also a goo(
sized brick house and framed house; and a »mal
frame house on a good lot, intended for adding a front
for sale on fair terms and a reasonable credit.

Also other buildings, lots, and property.
MONEY WANTED—So many wishing to

orrow money apply to mo that I can readily obtain
for lenders good satisfactory investments at tell pe
oent. interest.

E. W. MORGAN.
Ann Arbor, ADril 23. 1873. 1423tf

n O T O THE BIG

Livery and Sale Stable,
Monitor building, to buy or sell good horses.

J. V. X. GREGORY.

For perfection in finish and

:re - wearing we claim superiority

over ether makes, and the price low

r than for several years.

President.
Vice President.

Secretary.
Oen'l Agent.

Assets January 1st, 1S74

$500,335.41.

The people of Michigan can no longer afford to
>ay tribute to Eastern States by placing their Life
nsurance with Eastern Companies, who by their
harters are compelled to loan their money in their
wn States, thus becoming a heavy drain on the
esonrces of the State, when we have so reliable
nd well managed Life Company as the

MICHIGAN MUTUAL.
In 1873 the business of the Company was increased

Forty-eight and oix-liitlf per cent.of the
otal amount done the previous live years. This
hows the MICHIGAN MUTUAL LIFE has the

Confidence of the People.
The losses daring the year 1873 were only FIFTY-

FIVE per cent of the amount the mortality tables
call for, showing great care in the selection of its
isks. During the year 1873 there was a roacerial

reduction in the ratio of expenses showing

CAFEFUL MANAGEMENT.

The Michigan Mutual issues all tho most desirable
forms of Life and endowment Policies.

Dividends Declared and Paid at (he end
of the First Policy Year and rath

jear thereafter.

All Policies non-forfeiting
after one Annual Pre-

mium has been
paid.

CHAMBERS' ENCYCLOPAEDIA.

A DICTIONARY OF

Universal Knowledge for the
P lPeople.

REVISED

Maps, Plates, and Engravings.

Complete in 10 Vols. of S32 pajres each.

Illustrated with about Four Thousand Engravings and
Forty Maps, together with a Series of from

Eighty to One Hnudred Elegantly En-
graved Plates — illustrative of the

Subjects of Natural History
—now for the FIRST

TIME appearing in
the work.

PMCE PER VOLUME.

Extra Cloth, beveled boards, - - $5 50
Library Sheep, marbled edges, - fi 00
Half Turkey Morocco, - - - • 8 50

All Endowment Policies are convertible into Cash
at the end of any year after the nrst.

Reliable indemnity at lowest Casl»
rates can be procured of the JTIiUiffan
mutual Life.

GEO. L. FOOTE, Dis't Agent, Ypsilanti.
J. Q. A. SESSIONS, Agent, Ann Arbor.
UEO. E. FOOTE, Agent at Poster.

BUSINESS COLLEGE!
Bank: I31oolc,

Ann Arbor, - Michigan.

Students can enter any time after Aug. 31st.
Call and examine facilities for study at our very
pleasant and newly furnished rooms.

1441tf

r n H E BEST ACCOMMODATIONS
In the city for

HORSES TO HAY AND GRAIN
Is at the Monitor Stables.

J. V. N. GREGORY.

THIS EDITION IS SOLD OXLY LY AGEXTS.

Published by J. B. LUTINCOTT & CO., l'hila-
delphia, Pa.

SYLVANUS WARREN, 189 Woodward Avenue,
Detroit, General Agent for the State of Michigan.

By comparing Chambers' Encyclopeedia with the
Sevf American Cyclopaedia,—the worK with which it
s most frequently brought into comparison, it will
e found that while the ten volumes of Chambers'

contain 83*20 pages, the original sixteen volumes of the
tfew American contain less than 12,000 pages. It
will also be found that a page of Chambers' contains
full one-Ji/tlt more matter than a page of the New
American, making the ten volumes of the former
equivalent in amount of printed matter to at least
;hirteen volumes of the latter, not to mention the
numerous Plates (about 80), Woodcuts (some 4.000),
and Maps (about 40), that are included in this edition
of Chambers', and to which the New American pos-
sesses no corresponding features. I t is confidently
believed that as a popular "DICTIONARY OP UNIVER-
SAL KNOWLEDGE," tho work is without an equal in
the English language. 1426yl

FIRE ! FIRE !

C. H. MILLEN'S

The Oldest Agency in the City !

Represents the following first-class companies:

Home Insurance Co. of New York City,
Capital and surplus over •? 1,000,000.

Continental Ins. Co., of New York,
Capital and surplus ¥2,500,000.

Girard Insurance Co., of Philadelphia
Capital and surplus $750,000.

Orient Insurance Co., of Hartford.
Capital and surplus $600,000.

No. 4 South Main Street, Ann Arbor.

C. H. MILLEN

— or

1458tf

FALL & WINTER

G-OOIDS i

5ow being received by

k
LADIES I GENTLEMEN

HAVING TAKEN ADVANTAGE

OF THE G R E A T DEPEESSION

EXISTING IN THE E A S T E R N

MAEKETS BY MAKING LAEGE

CASH PURCHASES. WE ARE

NOW ENABLED TO OFFER OUE

LAEGE AND COMPLETE STOCK

OF DRY GOODS AT GEEATLY

REDUCED PRICES.

To the fact that thoy will offer their

ENTIRE STOCK

BUYEES WILLICONSULT

THEIR INTERESTS AND EXAM-

INE OUR STOCK BEFORE MA-

KING PURCHASES.

BACH & ABEL.

"HOW TO GO WIST,"
This is an inquiry which every one shouid have

truthfully answered before he starts on his journey,
and a little care taken in examination of routes will
in many cases save much trouble, time and money.

The Chicago, Burlington & Quincy Railroad has
achieved a splendid reputation in the last three years
as the leading Passenger Route to the West. Start-
ing at Chicago or Peoria, it runs direct through
Southern Iowa and Nebraska, with close connec-
tions to California and the Territories. I t ia also
the short line and best line to Quincy, Missouri,
and points in Kansas and New Mexico. Passengers
on their way westward connot do better than to
take this route.

This line has published a pamphlet entitled •' How
TO GO WEST," which contains much valuable infor-
mation ; n large, correct map of the Great West,
which can be obtained free of charge by addressing
the General WeBtern Passenger Agent, Chicago,
Burlington & Ctuiucy Itailroad, Chicago, 111. 1461yl

B. COLE
Has purchased the interest of his partner, W. Tre-

main, in the

GROCERY BUSINESS !
Aud will " Play Lone Hand,1' finishing the

Best Goods !
at the

LOWEST CASH PRICES.
Itemembeitthe place—30 East Huron Street.

V3" Mr. Cole iiasumes all the liabilities of the late
firm, und all balances due the firm must be paid to
him. H60tf

SALE OR EXCHANGE!

Tho undersigned offers hia Farm of 42 acres, one
mile from the State University, in the Township o
Ann Arbor, for sale. I t has on it a convenient house
two barns, a tine apple orchard; besides a variety o
small fruits. Also the undivided hulf of 237 acre
near Grand Rapids.

City property in Grand Rapids, Detroit, or Ann
Arbor taken in part payment.

February 12, 1874.
1466m3 JOHN M. CHASE.

p BEST ACCOMMODATIONS
In the city for

BOARDING HORSES
U at the Monitor Stablea.

J. V. N. GREGORY.

A . 1ST 1ST A i l : I O R

TRADING

ASSOCIATION
Would call tho

ESPECIAL ATTENTION

or THE

WOOLENS

AT A

GREAT REDUCTION

FROM FORMER PRICES,

On and after November 2-1 th, 1873,

FOR 60 DAYS

For Cash.

CONSUMERS

Will find this the

GREATEST OPPORTUNITY

Ever Known )

To make their

CHRISTMAS

PURCHASES FOR CASH.

COME AND SEE PRICES !

(j. W. HAYS, Supt.

Ann Arbor, Nuv. ̂ 4, 1873,

ff*^-



|tps.
f or Flowers.

One peculiarity in tho Buddhist cere-
monial serves at all times to give a singu-
lar impulse to the progress of horticulture.

Flowers and garlands arc introduced in
its religious rites to tho utmost excess.
The%tmosphero of tho wiharas and tem-
ples is rendered oppressive with the por-
fuine of champac and jessamino ; and the
shrine of the deity, tho pedestals of his
image, and the steps leading to the tem-
ple are strewn thickly with blossoms ot
tho Nagaha and tho Lotus.

At an earlier period the profusion in
which these beautiful emblems were em-
ployed in sacred decorations appears nl-
most incredible ; the Mahawanso related
that tho Kuanwello dagoba, which was
'270 feet in height, was on ono occasion
•' festooned with garlands from pedestal
to pinnacle till it resembled ono uniform
bouquet;" and at another time, it and tho
lofty dagoba at Mihintala were buried
under heaps of jessamino from the ground
to tho summit Fa Hian, in describing
his visit to Anarajapoora in tho fourth
century, dwells with admiration and won-
der on tho perfumes and flowers lavished
on their worship by the Cingalese ; and
the nativo historians constantly alludo as
familiar incidents to the profusion in
which they were oniplovcd on ordinary
occasions, and to tho formation by succes-
sive kings of innumerable gardons for tho
flora* requirements of the temples.

The capital was surrounded on all sides
byjflower gardens, and theso were multi-
plied so extensively that, according to tho
ttajaratnacari, one was to bo found with-
in a distance of four leagues in any part
of Ceylon. Among tho regulations of tho
temple built at Dambedenia, in the thir
teenth century, was " every day an offer-
ing of 100,000 flowers and each day a dif-
ferent flower."

Another advantage conferred by Bud-
dhism on the country was the planting of
fruit trees and esculent vegetables for tho
gratuitous use of travelers in all the fre-
quented parts of the island. The histori-
cal ovidences of this are singularly corrob-
orative of tho genuineness of the Buddhist
edicts engraved on various rocks and
monuments in India, tho deciphering of
which was the grand achievment of Prin-
pip and his learned coadjutors.

Draught Horses, etc
" A Working Farmer " writes as follows

in the Rural New Yorlccr of Feb. 28 : It
appears that tho Canadians find the
breeding of fine draught horses a pay-
ing business, and tho remunerating pri-
ces obtained from the Uuited States' pur-
chasers for such horses has encouraged
the importation of more stallions. A fow
years since I found that sheep were
bought in Canada in tho Summer,
brought to the State of New York, and
during tho winter slaughtered and sont
to hotels and to privato families in the
city, paying oxponses of freight from the
Dominion, import duty, and for tho food
and care after: for tho mutton obtained
from theso Canada sheep was superior to
tho general kind obtained of New York
butchers. Now this importing of horses
and sheep from a climate entailing more
expense in wintering, in addition to the
import duty and freight, shows that there
is something very extraordinary in there
being an absence of such stock in tho
possession of United States farmers; for
as it pays Canadians to breed, raise, and
send to New York or sell to go to that
city, how is it those who aro continually
crying "fanning don't pay," do not breed
draught horses and mutton sheep, saving
"20 per cent, import and railway carriago
all the way from Canada.

Life Supporting: Death.
From the Hartford Courant.

The last census gives some interesting
ligures and shows, somewhat, at least, the
extent to which death supports life upon
this peculiar globe. In 1870 there were
in the United States 1,996 professional un-
dertakers, of whom 20 were women. The
deaths in that timo were 260,673, BO that
to tho average undertaker there fell 131
cases. Beside the undertakers there were
2,365 coffin makers, who, of courso de-
pend upon the undertakers for sales.
These classes together make 4,361 persons
who lived by the deaths of 260,673 per-
sons. Doctors and dressmakers aside,
therefore, under our present methods,
about 60 deaths avail to keep one person
alive for a year, or one dead body is
a guaranty of six days' sustenance to one
person, or one day's support for six per-
sons. Or, to take another view of the
case, if each of these bodies wero allowed
a full sized grave, the whole would occu-
py but about 202 acres, and each of those
acres would support about 22 persons for
a year, which is a better yield than that
of tho best wheat field.

A Novel Theater.
A visitor of tho Chinese theater, in San

Francisco, does not seem to be particular-
ly charmed by the Mongolian drama.—
He says : " Battle scenes aro stock in-
gredients of the Chinese drama, and are
conducted on a principle totally at vari-
ance with all our modern ideas of
warfare. It is no uncommon feat for tho
hero to dismiss his army, and, single-hand-
ed, conquer the enemy, merely using his
soldiers as a pursuing force. Tho stage,
which is limited, in that the orchestra oc-
cupy nearly the whole of it, is merely a
platform flanked by tho walls of tho house,
lit up by somo four or five footlights and
two attenuated gas-pipes pendant on eith-
er side of the house, which terminate in
numerous gas jots fsr more useful than
ornamental. In tho rear a screen, fes-
tooned, with speara. armor musical in-
struments, and diabolical characters.serves
us a partition to veil the dressing-rooms
and green room from tho eye of the cas-
ual observer, and two curtained doors
aro tho means of exit and entrance. It
has never been our misfortune to hear the
overture, if ono be played, but judging by
the descriptive music and singing during
the progress of the play, which would
miike an excellent accompaniment for
wandering minstrel cats, nothing has
been lost."

LIGHT WITHOUT MATCHES.—To obtain
light instantly without the use of match-
es and without the danger of setting
things on firo, take an oblong phial of
tho whitest and clearest glass; put into
it a piece of phosphorous about the size
of a pea, upon which pour gomo olive
oil, heated to tho boiling point, filling
the phial about one-third full, and then
seal the phial hermetically. To uso it,
remove the cork and allow the air to en-
ter tho phial, and then re-cork it. The
whole empty space in the bottlo will ther
become luminous, and the light obtained
will bo equal to that of a lamp. As soon
as the light grows weak its power can bo
increased by opening the phial and al-
lowing a fresh supply of air to enter. In
winter it is sometimes necessary to heat
the phial botwecn tho hands to .increase
tluidity of the oil. Thus prepared, the
phial may bo used for six months. This
contrivance is now usod by the watch-
men of Paris in all magazines where ex-
plosive or inflammable materials are stor-
ed.

Seed Sowing.
1 can easily understand wLy a large i

quantity of seed sown never grows, and
consequently has a tendency to discour- i
agement. The aeedsman generally is |
blamed ; but this is a mistake, for bad as
ia tho seed frequently sold, it must bo
borne in mind that if one-half germin-
ates, there is more than enough for one's
use. The oause of failuro is sowing too
deep, and actually burying the seed. In
a state of nature all seeds germinate on
the top of the ground, protected with a
slight covering of fallen leaves or blades
of grass.

There is a golden rule to guide us in
sowing seed, and that is, never to cover it
with a greater thickness of soil than the
diameter of the seed itsolf. There are, of i
course, exceptions; but in sowing radish- i
C8 for instance, tho ground should bo fork- '
ed or dug level. The seed should be sown,
aud if a shower of rain falls, nothing
more is required, as it will break down
tho rough grcmnd sufficiently to cover tho
seed. In tho absence of rain, you may
uso an ordinary wooden hay-rake to chop
the soil—not to rake it as a person would
a turn-piko road ; nor must you confound
tho wooden rake with the ordinary iron
rako. Tho latter I consider ono of tho
most dangerous tools in a garden, and, as
a sixtined fork is now being manufac-
tured, the iron rake ought to bo condemn-
ed altogether. Now, many amateurs sup-
pose that rakos arc for the purpose, of
clearing the ground of stones, tho very
poros of the soil by which light, heat and
moisture reach tho roots of all plants.'—
Tho consoquence is, you havo a surface
washod flat by tho rain and baked hard
by tho sun, and, as the soil so cultivated
s sown, and consequently cannot bo dis-
urbed, it becomes an eyesore for months.
" But," my friends say, " if I wero to

adopt your advice, and not cover up the
seeds, I would have no crop at all, because
the birds would tako them." Now there
s only ono effectual euro against small

birds. You may build up dummies, put
jross-lines of feathers, stick feathers in
oscillating turnips, resort to stuffed fer-
rets or cats ; and all to no purpose, as the
birds after a short consultation, will know
that neither of these experiments is any
trap at all. But they will never approach
black cotton, which nwst bo stretchod in
ines across that part sown about two in-

ches from tho ground, and with all the
craft of sparrows, they will never allow
themselves to get entangled in cotton.—
Cor. Colonial Farmer.

A Gardener's Barometer.
Tho common camphor-bottle makes a

very cloudy index of atmospheric weight
and weather changes on which tho fol-
lowing is an improvement. Dissolve two
and one-half drachms of camphor in elev-
en fluid drachms of alcohol, Put thirty-
eight grains of nitrate of potash (saltpe-
tre), and thirty-eight grains of muriate of
ammonia (sal ammoniac), into nino fluid
drachms of water; when all are perfectly
dissolved, mix the two solutions. Shake
them well in a two-ounce or four-ounce
white glass-vial, cork very loosely, or, bet-
ter, tie over the mouth a piece of linen or
cotton cloth, and placo the instrument in
a good light out of the sunshine, where it
oan be observed without handling.

When tho weathor is fine and clear, tho
fluid is also; but on the least change, the
ihemicals, which lie as a sediment, rise in
beautiful frondliko crystalsproportionate-
ly, and again duly subside. By watching
these changes one soon becomes able to
predict tho changes prabable for a few
hours to come in any locality. This in-
strument is also a pretty philosophical
toy, showing how sensitive some chemical
solutions are to atmospheric influences.—
We saw barometers of this kind for sale
in London, several years ago, but do not
recollect meeting with them in this coun-
try, except the home-made ones prepared
according to the above directions, which
have been several times published, but
may be new to some of our readers.—Jour-
nal of Chemistry.

Defective Drainage.
In an article on this subject in the

March number of The Sanitarian, Gen.
Viele has tho following: The conse-
quence is an accumulation in different lo-
calities of deposits of stagnant water,
which in itself is not only detrimental to
health and productive of epidemics, but
by reason of accumulation it causes the
saturation of an extensive area of ground,
permanently unfitting it for building sites,
since no house can be located within this
area of saturation without being affected
by dampness to greater less extent. The
result is that any change of temperature
in the apartments of theso houses must
produce a condensation of the moisture
which is ever present in these apartments
by virtue of papillary attraction, which
has caused it to ascend from the satura-
ted earth on which the house is built.—
Tho very heat with which the occupants
of houses so situated seek to draw off this
dampness only aids in the end the capil-
lary force which is always at work. As a
result of this disregard of nature's sim-
plest laws, and under a criminal combi-
nation of ignorance and neglect, we have
constantly present the various" forms of
intermittent and typhoid fevers, consump-
tion, scrofula, and all the diseases attend-
ant on the atmospheric conditions which
aro duo to this source.

...

TVESIBABLE RE AT, ESTATE

SBEDISG WASTE PLACES.—Tho Ohio
Farmer recommends feeding out on pla-
ces where the grass has been killed out.
It says: By placing the sled upon the
barn floor, and throwing the hay from
the mow upon it, tho seed which shells
off is not lost, but may be left whore do-
sired. We have practiced this method of
improving pastures in winter, and know
that the labor pays well. Somo may ar-
gue that it makes a loss of feed, but that
is not the case if two things aro observed,
—first, that the ground is not soft nor a
snow upon it; and second, that no more
is given tho stock than they would eat up
clean in the stable. Cattle in the main
have good appetites, and will lap up al-
most every spear given them by a careful
manager. The great loss from out-door
feeding cornea from an over-supply, and
trampling the fodder into the mud.

T h e criteT, on aooonnt of ill health oflfen his

33 VCRfcN

Salt.
M. Peligot sometime ago broached tho

idea that soda, or, iu other words, salt,
was unnecessary for vegetable nutrition.
Much discussion succeeded this sweeping
assertion, and the matter may now be
thus summed up : Salt should never be
applied other than in a pulverous state,
and never employed on impervious, cold,
and humid soils. The best manner to use
it is to combine it with other manures, a
dose of two cwts. to the acre being suffi-
cient. When select to destroy insects, it
should be applied before sunrise. In the
case of cereals, salt strengthens the stems,
and causes the ears to fill better and fa-
vors the dissolution and assimilation of
the phosphates and silicates. It acts vig-
orously on potatoos, and can be detected
in their ashes to the extent of 1-2 per
cent. Asparagus is a veritable glutton in
the presence ot salt. A dose of three cwts,
per acre acts without fail to beet, injuring
its value for sugar purposes, but enhanc-
ing it for the feeding of cattle. Colza has
as marked a predilection for salt as aspar-
agus, and in Holland, where the culture
of peas is so extensive, salt is something
like a necessity. Mixed with hay in the
proportion of a quarter of a pound to the
hundred weight tho fodder is rendered
more appetizing; but tho best way to
give it to animals is to allow them to en-
joy it in the form of rock salt. It is cal-
culated that a horse appropriates daily
one-tenth of an ounce of salt, an ox one-
half that quantity, and a sheep nnd pig
one-half that required by an ox.

DRIED POTATOES.—The Rochester
N. Y.) Express says : " Lately a trado has
beon developed among some Rochester
shippers about which but little is known.
It is the trade in dried potatoes. Pota-
toes are sliced up and dried in much the
same manner as dried apples. One firm
has an order on hand now for 50,000
pounds of these dried potatoes, as well as
for 1,500 bushels of onions, which are
dried in much tho same manner. They
are intended for the navy. A bushel of
potatoes dry away to about ten pounds,
and a bushel of onions to about six
pounds. When ready they are put into
largo tin cans, holding about forty pounds
each, and sealed up tho same as oysters."

The anvil for the thirty-ton steam
hammer, to bo erected at the Woolwich
Arsenal, England, will weigh 50 tons;
the anvil-block weighs 103 tons, and took
six months to cool. Altogether, 660 tons
of iron will be used in the foundation
work.

An old Troy river man says ho is dis-
gusted to hear people nowadays talk of
low water in tho Hudson. He remarks
that be can remember, years ago, when
tho river was low. He asseverates that at
one time all tho passengers on the New
York boat had to close their windows dur-
ing the entirs passage down, because the
steamer's wheels made such a dust.

Dr. .!. Walker's California
CplI' IJitfers are a purely Vegetable
|n\'ji:ir:itioii, miide chiefly from tho nativo
fieri* found ou the lower ranges of theSier-
ra Nevada mountains of California, the
medicinal properties of which are extract-
ed therefrom without the use of Alcohol.
The question i.? almost daily asked, "What
in the cause of the unparalleled success of
VINEOAB BnTEiis?" Our answer ia, that
tlnv remove the cause of disease, and the

il recovers his health. They are the
Ijreat blood purifier and a life-giving prin-
ciple, a perfect Renovator aud Invigorator
of t he svstem. Never before in the history
of the world has a medicino been com;

ppnuded possessing the remarkable qual-
ities of VINEGAR BiTTEnsin healing the sick
o f every disease man is heir to. They are a
gentle Purgative as well as a Tonic, reliev-
ing Congestion or Inflammation of tho
Liver and Visceral Organs, in Bilious Dis-
eases.

If men will eiiioy good health, let
them use VIXEGAH BITTERS as a medicine,
and avoid tho use of alcoholic stimulants
"hi every form.

No Person Can fiiUc tltese Bitters
according to direct ions, and remain long
unwell, provided their bones nre not de-
stroyed by mineral poison or other means,
and vital orpins wasted beyond repair.

Grateful Thousands proclaim Visr.-
OAK BITTEHS 'lie most wonderful Ihvigor-
ant that ever sustained the sinking .system.

Bilious. lieniitfrfit, JIIKI Infer-
niittenl iVvers, which are so prevalent
in the valleys of our profit rivers through-
out the United States, especially those OJ
the Mississippi, Ohio, Missouri, Illinois,
Tennessee, Cumberland, Arkansas. Red,
Colorado, Brazos, Rio Grande, Pearl, Ala-
bama, Mobile, Savannah, Roanoke, James,
and many others, with their vast tribu-
taries, throughout our entire country dur-
ing the Summer and Autumn, and remark-
ably so during seasons of unusual heat and
dryness, nre invariably aepompanied by cs-
tensive derangements of the st'iiiiaeh mid
liver, and other abdominal riswa. 1" their
treatment, a. purgative, exerting ,ipowerful
influence upou these various organs, 58
essentially necessary. There i« no cathar-
tic for the purpose equal to DE, J. WAJUCEB'S
VINEGAR BITTEBS, as they will speedily re-
move the dark-colored viscid^ matter with
which the bowels aro loaded,' nt the same
time stimulating the seeretions of the
liver, and generally restoring the healthy
functions of tho digestive organs.

Dyspepsia or Indigestion, Head
ache,Pain in the Shoulders,Coughs,Tight-
ness of tho Chest, Dizziness, Sour Eructa-
tions of the Stomach, Bad Taste in the
Mouth, Bilious Attavks, Palpitation of the
Heart, Inflammation of the Lungs, Pain
in the region of the Kidneys, and a hun-
dred other painful symptoms, are the off-
springs of Dyspepsia. One bottle will
prove a better guarantee of its merits than
a lengthy advertisement.

Scrofula, or King's Evil, White
Swellings, Ulcers, Erysipelas, Swelled
Neck, Goitre, Scrofulous Inflammations,
Indolent Inflammations, Mercurial Affec-
tions, Old Sores, Eruptions of the Skin,
Sore Eyes, etc., etc. In these, as in all
other constitutional Diseases, WALKEB'S
VINEGAR B n i u s havo shown their great
curative powers in the most obstinate and
intractable cases.

For Iiittiuiinwtoij and Chronic
KllPlinintisni, Gout, Bilious, Remittent
and Intermittent Fevers, Diseases of the
Blood, Liver, Kidneys, and Bladder, these
Bitters have no equal, Such Diseases are
caused by Vitiated Blood.

Mechanical Diseases.—Persons en-
gaged in Paints and Minerals, such as
Plumbers. Type-setters, Gold-beaters, and
Miners, as they advance in life, are sub-
ject to paralysis of the Bowels. To p îard
against this, take a dose of \\ ALKKK'S
YIKEUAR BITTEBS occasionally.

For Skill Diseases, Eruptions,Tetter,
Salt Rheum, Blotches, Spots, Pimples,
Pustules, Boils, Carbuncles, Ringworms,
Scald Head, Soro Eyes, Erysipelas, Itch,
Scurfs, Discolorations of tho Skin, Humors
and Diseases of the Skin of whatever name
or nature, are literally dug up and carried
out of tho system in n short time by the
use of theso Bitters.

Pin, Tape, and other Worms, lurk-
ing in the system of so many thousands, are
effectually destroyed and removed. No
system of medicine, no vermifuges, no
anthclinmities, will free the system from
worms like these Bitters.

For Female Complaints, in young
or old, married or single, at the dawn of
womanhood or the turn of life, these Tonio
Bitters display so decided an influence
that improvement is soon perceptible.

Jaundice.—In all cases of jaundice,
rest assured that your liver is not doing ita
work. The only sensible treatment is to
promote; the secretion of the bile und
favor its removal. For this purpose use
VlNEGAK BlTTEHS,

Cleanse the Vitiated Ulood when-
over you iiml its impurities bursting
through the skin in Pimples, Eruptions,
or Sores; cleanse it when you find it ob-
structed and sluggish in the veins; cleanse
it when it is foul; your feelings will tell
you when. Keep the blood pure, and tin.
health of the .system will follow.

11. I I . Mrl>OV\ I.IJ <fc CO.,
Drugging ami General Agents, San I'ranciBcu, Califur
uki, aiid cor. WuiiiURtuu auil Chai-Uuu st»., New Yurie.

Sold by ni l Mruvirisl* a n d D e a l e r s .

Dr. Crook's Wine of Tar
Contains Vrgrtahlr In-
grcdientsnf L'n umbtett
Tonic vftlue combined
with tlierulim.ciiciiiiU
qualities of Tar, wliieli
<S»use It to builii np
tb« weak nii.i ilcbii-
ilntrd iict'l rapidly
r e s l f l r e ex Im us led
Mtri'iissil!. H eleansea
" i e Kiomaeh, relaxes

.? the Livnr. unit causes
III- tool to digest.

.; removing I>.VM>< l>*i"
.r,. 1 ludig sliou. Jt

«J Is a Superior Tonle,
restores I lit-appetite
and Mtrrnic'dieilM tho
4>»tem. I or 1'niiiH iu

m lln' Bre «»t, M.lc or
f BacK. Gravel or Kid-

of tii- I r innry «r-
;;'*»••.'Fnund • t-e or nu >-

[I'i'rr <oinpin in t it,
l no f f u l I t fF

In the corporation for »nle. This ground ndjuins the
Universit} Observatory on the east, opposite t?i<le of
the street* I t has a luowt excellent

SPRING !
(In (IK1 northeast corner—formerly supplied the Rail-

rond tanks with water.

ITS ADVANTAGES
Art' aa follows:

t o r city purpose* tho Huron River meander* the
same some 30 to 40 rods, and it* part oi the be.st

Water Power
On the River in HUH vicinity, and the elevation on tho
noi thfiiBt corner is sufficiently high nnd ample to sup
ply the effcy neoemrittes for water nnd fire purposes*

THE WESTERN PORTION

On the rood is very appropriate and suitable for ;t
Public City Cemetery. The city has no suoh ground>•
now but must have soon, and whatever grounds the
city does not care to use, can be sold at un advantage,
so much PO, that the cost of the Water Works ground*
and Cemetery, would be merely nominal. Tf the city
does not wmit 11M1 'nmp, Ibe grounds would bo invsil-
uablu for

FRUITS, LARGE & SMALL,

There being some leo trees now in hearing

Vegetables and Pasturage,

And also fol

MILK supply,BLOODFD STOCK,

Horses, Sheep.

And other uniinuls always in great want by many in
the city and its vicinity. As city lota adjoining the
northwest corner of this land are now selling from
three hundred to three hundred and fifty dollars,
these lands would or could be sold in a short time to a
good advantage and to much profit to the purchasers

LIBERAL TIUVCE
"Will be given or the same will be exchanged for Mer-
chantable Roods or Drugs and Medicines, a t cast

ARGUS BULLETIN!

WANTED

2000 NEW SI? list11t Hi KIIK

price 8.
TRACY W. ROOT.

Ann Arbor,.Tan 31 187:; n i l

•

. - [I'irr <oinpinint it,
'i: ' 5 liwst no ffjual. It efFec-
. .;,.* 1 ttia!Iysurt'i!illf!QU«ba

; Colds, ami nil diseases
>T& • OI u " ' THHOAT and

, . ^ j _ -•'ii£'''- LIIJKiS, mid bus been
pronounced, o speuiflo

for -i stlinin M i:<\ Uroiicbiti», THY IT.

HAKDWOOD & BASSWOOD LUM-
BER FOR SALE.

Having bought out tho interest of >{r. I), E. Wines
in the Saw Mill and Lumber Yard, I shall continue
the business in all of its branches. I have a good
quality of tough oak, from 1, 1 1-2 to 2 inohes thick,
under sheds and well seasoned, A good assortment
of dry Ash. A good quality of Basswood, from ono
1-2 to 2 inches thick—dry. Hickory, Maple, Cherry,
Whitewood, Elm, and other varieties all well season-
ed. Fence Posts, Square Timber, Wank and Oak
Studding kept oa hand and sawed to order on short
notice. Particular attention given to

CUSTOM SAWING.
Feuce Posts and all kinds of Timber not over S in-

ches wide, planed. Oak Pickets kept on hand and
cut to order at the same price that the lumber sells
for.

of different patternsmade to order. Field Gutea kept
on hand and made to order.

Cross-Cut and Mill Saws Cammed and Filed
at short notice.

B3T All persons indebted to tho late firm will please
call and settle their accounts at the mill.

Cash paid for sound WHITE OAK, Ash nod Buss-
wood Lost.

lyHOl J. T. HALLOCK.

L. C. RISDON

SELLS

PERRY & CO/S No. 9

COPPER LINED IRON-CLAD

RESERVOIR,

FULL TRIMMED,

Other Stoves In proportion

31 SOUTH MAIN ST.,

ANN ARBOR.
1446tf

BRIGGS HOUSE,
Randolph St. and Fifth Ave.

CHICAGO.
This well-known Hotel, rebuilt upon the old site, has

all the modern conveniences—Passenger Elevator, Bath
Rooms, Hot and Cold Water in each Room, Elegantly
Furnished, and located in the business centre of the city.

TERMS: $3.00 Per Day.
RICKCORDS & HUNTOON, - Proprietor

THE GREAT CAUSE
OF

Just published, in a Sealed Envelope. Price 6 cts
A L e c t u r e o n t h e N a t u r e , T r e a t m e n t
and Radical cure of Seminal Weakness, Sperma-
torrhoea, induced by Self-Abuse, Involuntary Emia
Bions, Impotency, Nervous Debility, aud Impedi
inents to Marriage generally; Consumption, Kpil
epsy and Fits ; Mental nml Physical Incapacity, &c
-By UOBEIir J. CULVEUWKLL, M. D., Author
of the*'Green Book," &c.

The world-renown author, in this admirable Lec-
ture, clearly proves from his own experience that
the awlul consequences of Self-Abuse may be effectu-
ally removed without modeciue, aud without danger-
ous surgical operations, bougies, instruments, rings
or cordials, pointing out a mode of cure at once cer-
tain and effectual by which every sufferer, no mat-
ter what his condition may be, may cure himself
cheaply, privately nnd radically. THIS LECTURE
W I L L TROVE A BOOK TO THOUSANDS AND
THOUSANDS.

Sent under seul, in a plain, envelope, to any ad
drees, on receipt of six Mntfl, or two postage stamps.

Address the Publishers,

CHAS. J. C. KLINE & CO.,
1 21 Bowery, New York, Postofflcc Box, 4 5 8 0 .

1436yl

AT

LESS THAN COST!

L. R. SLAWSOIM
Is now selling Groceries at

LESS THAN COST

For cash to close out his stock.

j y Buyers should cull and examine Li» goods lie-
fort; purchasing.

NO HUMBUG ABOUT THIS .

Ann Arbor, Nov. 6, 1873. HJltf

T> Q0M TO STORE

" 1OO CUTTERS
or more, at the Monitor building. Rates reaionable.

HMtf J . V. N. GREGORY.

WANTED.

More Merchants and Business men, who

knowing their own interests will

in the ARGUS.

GET YOUR

BILL-HEADS,

CIRCULAES,

LETTER-HEADS,

STATEMENTS

At the Arjr.us Office.

Seoi
GET YOUR

BALL CARDS,

BUSINESS CARDS,

VISITINS CARDS,

WEDDING CARDS

At the Asurs Office.

GET YOUR

LAW BLANKS,

LAW BRIEP.S,

LAW RECORDS,

PROGRAMMES

AT THE ARGUS OFFICE.

New Type,

IJpst Presses,

Good Workmen,

AND REASONABLE PRICES!

A WORD TO THE WISE.

I
Sore L ips , Urynos s of t b c S k i n , <fcc.

;ur«l lit 01,00 by HEGKMAN'S CAMPHOB ICE
OLYOl I K t l h

y H
OLYOl RINK tt keeps tlw hund* wi t in

.11 -vrcatlK-i. Ben ili-.l you <-c! I I E O I i M A I V S .
told by all Druggists. Pri tent by mail
or 30 <-r:nis. Manufrcctuxeod only by HBQEMAN &
:<).. ChonxUI i nod : ', O. Box aif. Now

" l o O O ' S HOUSEHOLD MAGAZINE.
TilR BE8T DOLLAR M INTBLT,

SU ( " J l l a daj' made bv canvassing

§ TO
THE V0SEMITE VALLEY,

14x20 Inches, In 17 Oil Colors,
Magazine one J ear with mounted Chvomo. #2 PO
Magazine, one year, with Unmounted Coioroo, l Mi
Magazine, alone, ono year, I W

Examine our Clubbing and Premium Lists.
T w o F i r * t C I A S I P e r i o d i c a l * for i b e

1'ricet of One . We solicit C a n v a s s e r * and
otnere to send at once for terms and Specimen Mag-

c Addre*sS« !•:. S H I ' T K S Publisher,
41 PAUK HOW, N. Y. CITY, OK SEWBUBGH N. Y.

for tliis muguiine—now
i;.s mil volume—with < bro-

NBW YORK DAV-IIIIOk
A 1)KM<M UATIO WIXKI.Y. Established 1S50. I t

!upportu White Supremacy, political und aooitiL
Terms, $2peryenr To oluba, mij<' copies lorSpecimen obpie'a free. Addrt

• i ty .
DAY-HOOK," Now

A f ? ? l V T C & P > r c ' o I M ' < l ' : * ' l t f T h i n m Worth K n o w
aULiV l o | « i n ^ ' 0*25,000 Wants Supplied. Over

1l,lM) columns on royal-octavo-sized pag-
es. The greatest Receipt Book of the age.WANTED.

TERMS
Extra.

cp k of
1 ' ree . Pamphlet

free. N'th Western Bible; and Pub. Co.,
(Grand Rapids, Mich.

| EXTERMINATOR
A:VO INSECT POWDER.

Mortgage Sale.
DEFAULT having been made in the condition of

u certain mortgago made by David McColl, of
Scio, in the County of WashtenaTr and State ot
Michigan, to William Lfttson, of the city of Ann
Arbor, in the County and State aforeaaid, dated
March twenty-sixth, 18i>f), and rncorded in the office
of XlegMler of deods for AVashtonaw County, Mich-
igan, on tho twenty-sixth day of March, IStifi, at
eleven and one-hnlf o'clock, A. M.» iu liber &> of
mortgages, on pugo 257 ; which said mortgage, to-
gether with tho note accompanying thu same, was on
the eighteenth day of January, A. D. 1872, duly as-
signed, to Leonard Vuu^bu and Martha Vaughn,
wnich assignment was duly inoordrd in the office of
Register ot Deeds, uforebutd, on the third day of
March, 1814, at nine o'clock, A. ;«,, m liber l o t as-
signments of mortgages, on page -•'!•">: upon which
mortgage there is claimed to 1* auc by virtue of the
condition* thereof, and remaining unpaid at ilio
date of this notice, the ram of twenty-two hundred
nnd forty-two dollars and sixteen cent*, find itn at-
torney':* teo ot thirty dollars provide'! lor in mid
mortgage, nnd no suit or proceeding having been
instituted at. law to recover the miin now due aud
secured by aiiid mortgage, or any parr thereof: Now,
therefore, by virtue of ' the powr-r of sale contained
in said mortgage and Ity virtue of the irfaftrte in
such case made and provided, notice is hereby
given that on Saturday, the thirtieth day of
Mdy next, at twelve o'clock noon of that day, at the
front door of the Genet House, in the city of Ann
Arhor, in said County of WashU-nuw and Ktate of
Michigan (said Court House being the plate of hold-
ing the Circuit Court for said County*), there will be
sold at public auction or vendue, to the highest bid-
der, the premises described iu«aid mortgage as : All
that certain tract or parcel of land known and de-
scribed as follows: Being one equal and undivided
half oi the carding and clothing works and one-half

of the appurtenances, machinery, and premises thereto
belonging; said premises are upou the southeast
fractional quarter of section two, in township two
south of range five east, beginning at a slake .stand-
ing on the north bank of the Huron river, at a point
near thiee rods from the end of the bridge across
said river on the road leading from Ann Arbor to
Howell, inLivingston County, thence running north
from said stake eight rod?* on the lints of paid road.
thence westerly eight rods, thence southerly and
parallel with said road eight rods, thenott easterly to
the phice of beginning.

Dated, March 4, 1874.

Mortgage Sale.
D ia-'AULT having been mnaein tho condition of

p. certain raoifgape, made and executed by Solon
"ook and Ann L. Cook, his "wife, of the city of An?

For Bats, Mice, Roaches, Ant-, Bed-Bugs, Moths, &• |
J. F. llfclNUY, CUURAN & CO., N". Y. Sole Agent.

. . . . . . Agents wanted! Ail classes
f working people, of either sex, young

or old. make more moneyatwork for us in their spare
moments, or all the lime, than at anything else
Particulars free. Address G. BTIHSOK & Co., Fort-
land Maine.

WpsYCHOMANCY, OB sour, CHARMING."
IT How either sex may be fascinated and (rain the

love and affections of nny person they choose, instant-
ly. This simple mental acquirement all cun pomioiif.
free, by mail, for 25 cents; together with a Marriage
Guide, EgyptitiO Oracle, Dreams, Hints to Ladles. A
queer book. 100,000 t-old. Address T. tYTLLIAM
Sc CO., Publishers, Philadelphia.

THE GOLDENEGG
for agents. Large ineome ffuaianteed. Enclose stamp
for circular. U. ALLISON, 118 Chambers St., K Y.

t o % 1OO in Wall St., often leads to a for-
tune No risk. 32-page pamphlet for stamp.
VALKNTINE, TCMBIUDGE & Co., Bunkers and.
Brokers, 39 Wall St., New York.

. 33-
When first Ii. COLBY hung hiswgn
Ot C. O. IX—AtNo.l!»,
And offered Groceries cheap for cash,
Some people said, " he's bound to go to smasu.
And old-time Grocers would faintly sxnih'i
Prophesying " C O . 1). will last but little while.
In sixty days we'll run him off tho track.
And call our wandering customers back."

The croakers said and thought it true,
*'He'll surely iuil before the year is New!
You can't sell Groceries in this town
And get your pay in greenbacks down;
Where dry poods mcichants on every street
With silks und satins, hang out chickens to eat;
Where trade is mixed in every place,
At the same counter you buy butter or luce ;
Where credit nnd loss go hand in hand.
Mr. C. O. D. but a slim chanoe will stand."

Let prophets and croakers have their say.
L. COLBYsells GROCERIES only for UEAD Y PAT,
And sells so cheap for daily cash
He fears no danger of a smash.
And to his patrons all, and business friends,
The greeting of the season he extends,
To young and old, a glad New Year,
With hosts ot' friends and lots of cheer!

Give him a call, and from his store
Your tables spread with good thitigs more.
At that place you will always find
Fresh new Groceries ot best quality and kind —
F-verything needful for good cheer at home
You can buy at his counter whenever you come.
The days are so short this bitter cold winter,
To mention details would weary the printer.
But ask if you choose fur anything eatable,
You get it at once, iu quality unbeatable!

For hungry men who »re weary and cold,
He has Oysters hot, Oysters that must be sold -
Oysters pickled, Oyster stew, and oyster fry,
Or Oysters any other way you choose to try.
He will serve up Oysters at any hour of day,
And the best of cigars to smoke on your way.
A dish of hot Oysters will do you much good.
And oheef you while selling your grain or wood.

And with cash in hand lay in n store
Of Coffee, Tea, Sugar, Flour and many more,
Of nil tilings substantial for daily use,
Nor treat life's good things with abuse;
Crockery nnd Glassware and Fruits to put in them,
Nuts, Raisins, and Candy, for children who win them
And ye who are blessed with their beautiful faces,
Will find [301 the best of all places,
To buy a trifle, to bring a smile or ringing laugh.
Your pleasure, than theirs, will be greater by half
Then do not forget to call on Mr C. O. IX,
And buy of hirn your Fruits, Sugar, and Tea*

Though the big (j\Q may fall from its place,
The C. 0. I). ttJ store is still on thevaoe
And does not intend to fly from the course
Till croakers of evil talk themselves hoarse.
Greceries CAN be sold for ready pay.
And 1* H C 7 o X l o y has learned the way :
Sold five times more than he expected—
By C. O. D. from loss protected.
And the secret he is not afraid to fell—
Keep the best of all things—with prices low—be good

nutured, give good measure,
And you are bound to sell!

29! 29! 39!

Att'y for
AMrs B. GOTT,

Ai

LEONARD VAUGHN,
MARTHA VAUGHN,

Assigni i -
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CARBOLIC DISINFECTING SOAPS.

For washing Horses, Cattle, Pigs, Dogs;

Kills Fleas on Dogs, Destroys Lice on Cat-

tle and Horses, Ticks on Sheep. Death to

Bed Bugs and Roaches; Cheaper and bet

terthan all Powders.

CARBOLIC TOILET SOAPS

Whiten, Beautify and Cleanse the skip

from all Impurities.

CARBOLIC MFDICINAL SOAP

CURES

Salt-Rheum

And all

CARBOLIC PLANT PROTECTOR.

Affords complete protection to phn t i .

Vines, Trees, i c , from all Bugs, Fleas,

Plant Lice and Parasites. Without in-

jury to Vegetable Life. Never falls.

CARBOLIC SHEEP DIP

The most effective cure and preventive

c." Scab-It kills all Lice Cads Ticks' etc

The Increased growth and weight o>

fleece encouraged by Its use more thar

equals the cost of the dip.

LCCHAN'S Carbolic Soaps and Compounds al ^

arc genuine All others are base imitations *

Worthless. SOLD BY ALL DRUGGISTS.
I SUPPLYING A "VYAXT
; LONG N E E D E D BY
HWIilKS,

LAWYERS,
PHYSICIANS,

AND

BOOKKEEPERS, "
IfXEUCH ANTS,

P11OFENS1ONAL

BUSINESS M E N ,
' One of the most practical,
i useful, und valuable in-
; ventions of the age. Pat-
ented December, 1872.
j Over 5900O now in daily
juse, g i v i n g unqualified
; satisfaction. No busings
office 13 complete without

V E N T I O N .
USEFUL

i)
Mortgage Hale.

EFAULT having been mnde in tho condition of
u certain mortgage executed by Jonathan Bock-

ert and Lydia hia wife, of the township of Dexter,
county of Wtishtcnaw und ."tate of Michigun, to
Isaac Ray, of the 8»me plaee, on tho twenty-tifih
day of August, one thousand eight hundred mid sev-
enty, and recorded in the Register's office, in the
eoumy of Washtenaw and State of Michigan, on the
fourth day of November, A. ». 1870, at 8){ o'clock p .
M,, in liber 12 of mortgages on page 528 : And there
is now claimed to be due on said mortgage and note
accompanying the same the sura of rive hundred and
eighty-seven dollars and seventy-one cents, (and the
further sum of three hundred und four dollars and
seventy cents to become due on the 2i>th day
AugBst, 1874 and IS75,) also an attorney's feu of thir
ty dollars should any proceedings be taken to fore
close said mortgage, and no proceeding in law or in
equity having been had to recover said sum of money
or any part thereof: Now, therefor*;, notice is hereby
given, that by virtue of the power of sale in said
mortgage contained, I shall sell at public auction t t
the highest bidder on the thirtieth day of M»y next
at 2 o'clock p. M. of said day, at the front door of thr
Court House, in the city of Ann Arbor, county afore
«aid_(that being the place of holding the Circui'
Court for said raunty}, all that certain piece or pap
eel of land situated in the townahip of Dexter, Wash
tenaw County and State of Michigan, known, boun-
ded and described as follows, to wi t : The nortl
half of the southwest quarter of section number rlv
ot township one south of range four eaal.

Dated, March iS, 1874.
ISAAC RAY, Mortgagee.

JOHN X. GOTT, Attorney for Mortgagee.

Sheriff's Sale.
STATE OF MICHIGAN, county of Waaotenaw,M

Notice is hereby given that by virtue of two writ;
of execution issued out of and under the seal of tfai
Circuit Court for the County of "Washtenaw, and ti
me directed and delivered, I did on this twenty
fourth day of January, A. I). 1874, levy upon al
the right, title and interest of Merchant H. Good
rich, in and to the following described real estate
situated in the County of Washtenaw, State o
Michigan, to wit: Lots number two, throe, four,
five nnd six, and west half of lots seven and eight,
block one north, range five easv, excepting ten feet
off the west half of lots seven and eight, also except-
ing forty-four feet front on Fourth strettfc by one
hundred and ten feet deep off the southwest corner
of said lots; also lots number thirteen and fourteen,
block number three north range four east, all in the
city of Ann Arbor, Washtenaw County, State of Mich-
igan, which above described property I shall expose
for sale at public auction, to the highest bidder, at
the south door of the Court House, in the city of
Ann Arbor, on the fourteenth dny of March, A. D.
1874, at ten o'clock A. M. of said day.

Dated, Ann Arbor, J an . 24, 1874.
1463td M. FLKMING, Sheriff.

Q T A T E Q F MICHIGAN, Fourth Judicial Circuit,
^ in Chancery. Suit pending in the Circuit Court
for the County of Wushtenaw, in Chancery, at Ann
Arbor, on the twentieth day of January, A. D, 1874.
Mary A. Loring-, Complainant, vs. Barns Loring, De-
fendant.

I t appearing by affidavit that the defendant, Barns
Loring, isnot a resident of the State of Michigan, but
that he resides iu the Stale of Kentucky, it is or-
dered that the said defendant cause his appearance
in this cause to be entered within three months from
the date of this order, and that in case of his appear-
ance he cause his answer to the complainant's bill to
be tiled and a copy served on the complainant's solici-
tor within twenty days after service of a copy of said
bill and notice of this order, and in default thereof
that said bill be taken as confessed by said defendant.

And it is further ordered that within twenty days
snid complainant cause a notice of this order to be
published in the Michigan Argus, a newspaper print-
ed in said county, weekly, and that the publication
be continued in said paper once each week for six
successive weeks, or that she cause a copy of this or-
der to be personally served at least twenty days he-
fore the time prescribed for his appearance."

Dated, January 20th, 1874.
JOHN F. LAWRENCE,

Circuit Court Commissioner, Washtenaw County,
Michigan.

JOHN N. GOTT, Solicitor for Complainant.

Commissioners' Notice.
V T A T £ OF MICHIGAN, County of Washtonaw.ss.
i^ The undersigned having been appointed by the
Probate Court for said county. Commissioner to re-
ceive, examine and adlust all claims and demands of
all persons against th.e estate of Charles Marken,
lute of said county, deceased, hereby give notice that
six months from date are allowed, by order of said
Vrobate Court, for creditors to present their claims
against the estate of said deceased, and that they
will meet at the residence of Philip Blum, in the
township of Lodi. in said county, on Saturday, the
eleventh day ot April, snd on Saturday, the sixth
day of June next, at ten o'clock A. M., of each of
said days, to receive, examine and adjust said claims

Dated, December 8. A. D. 1874. 1468
EGBERT P. HARPER, )
CONRAD AVARNKK, »

bousatid efght hundred und sixty-seven, and record-
d in tbe ofuce oi the Register of*Deeds of the coun-
v of WaffhtmftWi in said State oi Michigan, on the
ivst day of August, A, D. 1867, in liber 36 of mortga^
;es, on page 63'), on which mortgage there is claimed
o be due at the date of thia notice, for principal an^
nterest, the stun of two thousand five hundred and
inety-eight dollars and twenty-nine cents, together

with an attorney fee of fifty dollars, aa provided and
greed should any proceedings be* taken for the fore-
ilosureof said mortgage; nnd whereas i:o proceed-
ngs at law or in equity have been taken to recover
he same or any part thereof : Now, therefore, notice
R hereby given that by virtue of tho power of sale
iontained in mortgage, I shall se.lat public auction
o the highest bidder, on Monday, lLo ninth dny of
February, A. D. 1874, al Kn of the clock in the iore-
loon ot that day, at the south door of the Court

House in the city of Ann Arbor and State of Michi-
gan, that being the building in which the Circuit
Court for the county oi W w h t e n a * is held, the
premises described in t*r<id mortgnge, or i-o much
hereof as shall be aeeeesary to satisfy the nmcunt
oeonsaid mortgnge, tho eostaVml expenses <

mle and the attorney fee us aforesaid ; Kiid pi -
in: daMribed as follows, to wit ; All that i
;ract or parcel of land known and described as fcj.
ows, to wit : lying in the township of Ann Arbor
mid bump part of the northwest quarter of section'
number thirty-three in township number two Pouth
of raiifre number six east in said Btate, beginning in
he east Una of stud quarter section at a |oint six-
een chains and fifty-three links south <il the north-
•ast corner of said Quarter wcUon, and running
hence south on said line five chains and thirty five
inks, thence south fifty-one and n-half degrees west
.wcjiity-two chains and eleven links to fhe center of
;he Ypsilantl road, thence northwesterly along the
center of said road nineteen chains and ninety-five
.ink* to a point eighteen chains and seventy flvi
south of tlio north line of said section, theofee oust
parallel to the north line of said section twenty
chains and thirty-two links, thence north parallel to
tbe ves t line of said section BIZ chains and twenty.
ive links, thence east parallel to said north linn Dine
chainsand forty four links to the Bast line of Rtiid
quarter section, thence south four chains and thra
links to the place of beginning, and being the same
lund deeded by Jacob Kempf to said Cook, party of
the fir-t part (to said mortgage) and the same Innd
described in twodeedsti, --,i.i Kempf recorded in the
Kegister'p office, in said county, in liber Y of Peeds,
on pages 676 and 677, and in liber No. 32 of (1<
pages 6">K and 660.

Ann Arbor, November 12,1S73.
SILAS II. DOUGLASS, Mortgagee.

FELCH & GRANT, Attorneys for Mortgagee.
The sale of the premises above fti scribed, is ad-

journed to Thursday. May seventh, at the
place and hour of the djiy."

Dated, February 1), lhTl.
FstoH & GRAITT, SILAS II . DOUG! ASs.

Attorneys. Mortgagee.

Mortgage Sale.

DEFAULT having been mmle in the condition of
a certain mortgage made nnd executed by Elijah

W. Morgan and Lucy W, S.jtforgan, his wife, to
John Henly and Amanda M. i'. Uoodale, on the
eleventh day ot August, A D. 1873, and recorded ia
the office of the Register of Deeds for ihc (ountyof
Washtenaw and State of Michigun, on the nine-
teenth day of August, A. 1). UJ73, at three o'clock?.
SI., in liber 45 of mortgages; on puge 304. and upon
which said mortgage there is now claimed to be due
and unpaid the sum oi five hundred and twenty-six
dollars and ninety tour it526.94) cents princ ipal and
interest and a reasonable attorney fee as stipulated
in said mortgage, and no snit having been instituted
in law ox equity to recover said sum or any part
thereof: Now, therefore, notice is hereby given that
by virtue of a power of Bale contained in said ir.r.it-
gage, and m pursuance of the statute in &uch ease
made and provided, the lands and premises described
in said mortgage, to wit: AU those certain parcels
of land known and described as lots number five 5),
six fPj, seven (7), eight (h) nine fP), ten (16),
(II), twelve (12), thirteen CIS), fourteen (14), h'tuen
(15) an 1 sixteen (Hij, in block number five [5] south,
in range one west, in Maynurd'a addition, m the
city of Ann Arbor, Washtetfaw County, Michigan,
or so much thereof as may be necebsary to ]
amount due, with interest, costs of sale nnd eaiil at-
torney fee. will ho sold at public auction, to the
highest bidder, at the touth door ol ::

in the city of Ann Arbor, Washtennw County, ttate
of Michigan, (that being the placo for holding tbc
Circuit for said County), on Friday t!
ond day of May, A. JO. 1.874, at ten O'CIOCH
forenoon of said day.

Dutert, Ann Arbor, Feb. ?5, 1S74.
JOHN UKXLV,

AMANDA M. F. GOODALE,
Mortgagees.

PBAZEJI, HAnr.iMAN 6c HAMILTON,
Atly's for Mortgagees*

Mortgage Sale.

DKFAULT having^een modeic the conditions ot
a eevtatn mortgage, by the non-payment of

money due thereon as provided by the terms of JMid
mottgage, executed by Elijah tt . Morgan and Lucy
\V\ s Morgan, his wife, to John Henly and Amanda
M. F . Goodiilc, bearing date the first day of April,
A. D. 1870, und recorded in the office of the Regis-
ter of Deeds of Washtenaw County* in the Stated
Michigan, on the nineteenth day of Slay, A. I
in book 45 of mortgages, page 340, by nhich default
the power of sale contained In said molt gage has be-
come operative and on ylneh mortgage I1

claimed to be due at the date of thia notice the sum
of one thousand one hundred and oinety-nine
and no »uit or proceedings having been instituted in
law or equity to recover the debt secured 1
mortgage: Notice is hereby given that on Friday
the twenty-second day of May, A. 1>. 1874, ot tra
o'clock A.M., on faid day, at the south door of thy( '<mit
House, in the city of Ann Arbor, County of v.
naw, in the State of Michigan [said Court Ho
ing the place for holding the Circuit Coori fi
County), there will be sold by virtue of the power of
sale continued in said mortgage at public iiuction, to
the highest bidder, the premises described in said
mortgage or so much thereof as may be necessary to
satisfy the amount due and payable on said mort-
gage, with interest, costs, charges andexpei
lowed by law and provided for in Baid mortgage,
that is to say : Lots number five [5>, six B), •
eight (S), nine (U), ten (KM, eleven (U), twelve .lift
thirteen 03), fourteen (H) Qfteen {Is) and rixtttn
fi6), in block number five (5) sooth, in raj
west, in Maynnrd's addition, in the oltfof Arm \i-
bor, Washtenaw County, Michigan.

Dated, Ann Arbor, Feb. 25, 1874.
JOHN HENLY,
AMANDA M. F. GOODALE,

Hortg . . . .
FBAZKK* HAUTUMAN S: HAMILTON,

Atty's for Mortgagees.

Commissioners.

Commissioners* Notice.
STATE OF MICHIGAN, county of Washtenaw, n .

The underBi^hed, having been appointed by the
Probate Court for said county, Commissioners to re-
ceive, examine, and adjust all claims and demands of
all persons against the estate of Jacob Buehler,
late of said county, deceased, hereby give notice
that six mouths from date are allowed, by order of
said Probate Court, for creditors to presenttheirclaims
against the estate of said deceased, and that they will
meet at the store of Mack & Schmid, in the city of
Ann Arbor, in said county, on Monday, the twenty-
fifth day of May, and on Monday, the twenty-
fourth day of August next, at ten o'clock A M. of each
of said days, to receive, examine, and adjust said
claims.

Dated, February 24th, A.D. 1874.
CHRISTIAN MACK,
FKEDEIUCK SCflMID,

1466 w4* • Commissioners.

r p H K CIRCUIT COURT for the county of WUh-
X tenaw. Myron Webb and John W Hull vs.

Allen H. Iliad on— In Attachment. Notice is hereby
given, that on the fifth day of January, A. D. 1874, a
writ of attachment was duly issued out of the Circuit
Court for the county of Washtenaw, a t the suit of
Myron Webb and John W. Hull, the above named
plaintiffs, against the lands, tenements, goods
and chatties, moneys and effects of Allen H. Kisdon,
the defendant above named, for the sum of one hun-
dred and forty-five dollars, together with costs of
suit, which said writ wns returnable oil the third dny
of February, A. D. 1874.

Dated, this 20th dny of February A, n. 1874.
14ii7 A. J . SAWYEK, Att'y for Fl'ffs.

THE CIRCUIT COURT for the Cou=ty of Waah-
tenaw. Edwin H. Ford vs. Allen H. Risdon: iu

attachment. Notice is hereby given that on the tenth
day ot January, A. D. 187-1, a writ of attachment
was duly issued out of the Circuit Court, for the
County of Washtenaw, at the suit of Edwin IL Ford,
the above named plaintiff, against the lands, tene-
ir.euts. goods nnd chattels, moneys and effects of
Allen H. Risdon, the defendant ubove named, for
the sum of one hundred am! fifty-two and 77-*0(»
dollars, together with costs of suit, which said writ
was returnable on the third day of February, A I).
18V A.

Dated, this flth day of February, A. D. 1874.
FRAZKK, HARRTMAN 6: HAMILTON,

Mortgage Sale.
DEFAULT having been made in the com!)

a certain mortgage executed by William R\
d H l M M l l f J6h >

rtgage e d by
Mallory and Helen M. Mallory fo J6h
b i d t th i t h f S

y y
bearing date the sixteenth u;iy of September, A. D.
L873,ftnd recorded in the otfiec of t).
Deeds for the county of Wnshtenaw and -
Michigan, on the ninth dny of October, A. I>. 1872, in
Liber forty-nine of mortgages on pugu two hnndrrf
and ninety nine, which said mortgage was duly «B-
signed by John N. Gott to Samuel P . Jewett,
Samuel P . Jewett to Christian Muck and Frederic
Sehmid,and by reason of said uefault the power of sale
in said mortgage having- become operative, and thert
being claimed to be due and owing on said a
and ihe bond accompanying the same at the ante oi
this notice, the sum of one thousand seven hundred
and fifty-six dollars and twenty-nine cents M.7 i;-
29), together with an attorney's fco of fifty MMI.II-.
provided for in said mortgage, and no suit or pro-
ceedings at law or in tquity having been instituted
to recover said amount or any part thereof: Notice
is therefore hereby given that on Saturday, the twen-
ty-third day of May. A. ]>. is? 4. at eleven o'clock in
the forenoon, of said day, at the south door of tbe
Court House in the city of Ann Arbor (s a id Court
House being the place for holding the Circuit Cool*
for the county of Wnshtenaw) there will be sold W
virtue of the power of sale contained in said mort-
gage, at public auction to the highest bidder, the
premises described in said mortgnge, or so much
thereof as may be necessary to satisfy tlje nmoupt
due and payable on smid mortgage togethei wilh tK
intere&t, Ousts, charges and expenses ajlowed by h'tf-
and provided for in said mortgage, t!mt is to sayj A"
that certain piece or parcel of land situated in tlif
city of Ann Arbor, county aforesaid.known, bounded,
and described as follows, to wi t ; Commends
point In the north line of Huron street, in t) »
Ann Arbor aforesaid, eiyht rods and eighteen lDChM
west of the west line or I>. Mclntyro's land and rttfl"
Ding thence north parallel with said west line of KW>
McFntyre's land twelve rods, thence west pantile'
with Huron street to the east line of Mann street,
thence south twelve rods to the corner of Mann and
Huron streets, thence eaet to the place of beginning-
Bald description being intended to cover the premise
where said William H. Mallory now lives, on the
north side of Huron street.

Dated, February 2(>. (874.
* CHRISTIAN MACK,

FREDERIC BCHMID,
Assignees of! said Mortgage

D. CBAXSB, Att 'y for said Assignees. 1467

1460 Attorney's for Plaintiff.

HIT YOUR MONEY

WHERE IT WILL DO THE

JMLOSiT O O O D -

Sond for Price List and Illustrated Circulai.

AGENTS WANTED &S&2&S
Also, County Rights for Sale. Addrew

C . A . C O O K , CHICAGO, ILL.

A. A. TERRY
HAS A FULL STOCK OF

HATS AND CAPS
IN THE LATEST STYLES.

QUALITY AND

PRICES

TO

DE PV CO M l» E TITIO

ALSO, A FULL LINE OF

GENTS' FURNISHING GOODS
Call before purchasing.

15 South Main Street.

^Mortgage Sale.
DEFAULT having been made in the condition of

a certain niortgnp-e executed on the twenty tilth
day of July, A. I). IMS, by Robert P. Leonard and
Martha A Leonard, of tho city of Ann Arbor,
Washtennw County, Michigan, to Joseph Pray, of
the township of Nortlifield, in t i e Count} of Wash-
tenaw and state of Michigan, Aforesaid* and locord-
ed the same day in the office of the Kegfeter of Dee<fo
for the County of Washteaaw, Michigan, in libei
38 of mortgages, onpn£e453, upon which mortgage
there is claimod to be due at the d:ite of this notice,
two hundred and fifty--ne dollars and six'y-sevffl
cents, for principal and interest, and also thirty dw*
l:ii-3 as »n attorney or solicitor's fee aa often
proceeding is taken to foreclose sai I mortgnge, and
no proceedings having been taken ;it law or in equity
to recover amount due or any part thereof: There*
fore, notice is hereby piven tlint by virtue ot the
power of sale contained in said •moittrape, I shall sell
at public auction, to the highest bidder, on 8atun av,
the twenty-third day of Maynext, at two o'clock
p. M. of said dny, Ht tho front door o the Court
House in the city of Ann Arbor, County nforesaid,
(that being the place of holding the Circuit Court for
said County;: All that, certain piece or parcel of
land situate in the township of Northfleld. Wnshte-
naw County, State of Michig/tn, known,bounded and
described as follows, to wit: Commencing south
thirty-six degrees forty-four minutes ens! -
rods and eight links irom a pfake, seven linkfl i"
front of the northeast corner of Albert; Steven V tavern
stand, thence south fifty-three degrees and fifteen
minutes west, eight rods, thence south thirty-a*
degrees and forty-four minutes east, four
thence north fifty-three degrees and fifteen inuintrt
east, eight rods, thence north thirty six degrees aw
forty five minutes west, four rods to the place ot
beginning, containing one-fifth of nn acre of lw»i
more or less.

les.
Dated, Feb. 25, 1874.

JOHN X- GOTT,
Att'y for Mortgagee.

JOSEPH TRAY,
Mori

Alum, T e r r a Alba, a n d S ta rch
are pood in their plaoea: but haTe no plneein OIL-
LET'S Baking Powdar,

NOTICE
Of a Spec i a l T e r m of I lie C i r c u i t Com*

for t h e C o u n t y of W a s h t e n a w .

STATE OF MICHIGAN. Washtenaw County, #•
Whereas it appears to me necessary that a £pecial

Term of the Circuit Court for said county should w
held for the transaction of the general business pen-
ding in said court: Therefore, a Special Term cf

said court is hereby ordered, in pursuonce of »ie

statute in such case mnde nnd provided; nrd notice
is hereby given to all persons hnving business penn-
ing in said court, and to their respective attojeej"?-
solicitors, nnd counselors, that n special tcim of w«

mrt will bo begun nnd held at the Court Honse. in
,_id oounty, on the FIE8T TUESDAY OF APitflf
next ensuing, at ten o'clock in the forenoon of s""1

said papers

Doted, Feb. 24,1S74.
A. D. CRANE, Circuit J

U67t


